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ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND
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THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
j>or The Independent.
AUTUMN
rrjje touches of a master hand
Has spread a glory o’er the land,
Nature is beautiful to-day
In all her holiday array.
« iS a scene beyond compare
The trees all robed in beauty rare,
In red and brown and green and gold
a picture, wondrous to behold.
There is a crispness in the air
And brilliant beauty, everywhere.
We see this glorious display .
That all too soon will pass away.
piled high beside the w aiting barn
The product of the little farm.
The squash and golden pumpkin too
All form a picture fair to view.
The golden harvest from the soil
Could tell a tale of honest toil'
The Nation’s clock w as set ahead
To get the people out of bed.
To add unto the farmer’s wealth
And to increase his store of health,
Good mother-nature from her store
Gives of her bounty more and more.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.
«

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby and
children have returned home after a
three weeks’ stay at Cambridge, Md.
Mrs. Mathieu, of Trappe, and Miss
Verda Keyser spent Sunday in Wil
mington.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean, of Harleysville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Gottshalk and family.
The Junior department of the Com
munity Club held a meeting in the
Fire Hall on Tuesday evening, Oc
tober 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kepler, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hartenstine and
daughter Doris, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Buchert and daughter Kathryn and
Miss Kathryn Smith and Mr. Walter
Buchert, of Sanatoga; Edward Thom
as, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Sallie
Thomas, of Trappe, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Key
ser and family.
Miss Evelyn Bartman spent the
week end with Miss Myrtle Bechtel,
of Rahns.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt enter
tained six guests at a bridge party
on Saturday.
Mrs. Theodore Detwiler, of Eagleville spent Sunday with Mrs. Eleanor
Gouldy and Mrs. Franklin and daugh
ter Eleanor.'
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Schonck and
daughter Muriel and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Price spent Sunday at Ham
burg.
Mrs. Dietterich and children and
Mrs. Ida Hill motored to Gonowingo
dam, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bowers and
Mrs. Eleanor Daub, of Royersford,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Puhrman and family.
Miss Marguerite Conway, a patient
at the Jefferson Hospital, Philadel
phia, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Morris Strause, formerly of
Collegeville, is recuperating at her
home in Philadelphia after being con
fined in the Jefferson Hospital for six
weeks.
Mrs. Otis Charles and small son
Edgar, of Audubon, N. J., spent the
week end with Miss Kathryn Farrar.
Miss Verda Keyser entertained at
“500” on Tuesday evening. There
were eight present,
Mr. Jonathan Hatfield, of Emaus,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Isaac
Hatfield.
Mr. David Ullman, of New Bruns
wick, spent Sunday with Mrs. A. M.
Ullman.
Misses Mary, Thelma and Helen
Foulke, of Royersford, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Mrs. Ida Stierly entertained the
following on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
William Strunk and daughter Marie
and Mrs. Rachael Frick- and daughter
Qrace, of Pottstown, and Mr, and
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and son,
Mr. Harry Brown and Mr, Arnold
Francis went duck hunting at Wood
land Beach, Delaware, on Tuesday
with a party of duck hunters. Seven-?
*®il ducks were bagged by the party,
Mrs. Harry Brown is on the sick
list,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaeffe and
family and Mr. Raymond Haas, all
of Norristown, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gouldy, formorly of Skippack, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Tyson, of Second avenue,
moved into their new home in Third
avenue last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley and
Mr. and Mrs. John Fairweather and
laughter Ruth, of Lansdowrie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Morton and Mrs, Harry
"ester, of Norristown, and Mr. Dan-,
“1 Hiltebeitel, of Royersford, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Harry Cassel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Ueshler, of Downer N. J., on Sunlay.
Mr, and Mrs, J. Howard FensterMacher spent the week end in
Hwenksville with Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
Frederick and family.
Movie program in Hendricks Mem
orial Building, October 20, 7.30 p. m.:
athe News and a two reel comedy
aud Liolel Barrymore and Jacquelin
hadsdon and Napoleon (the police dog
•ctor) in “The Thirteenth Hour,” a
of laughs and thrills.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services next Sunday morning at 10
“dock. Rev. Whorten A. Kline, D. D,,
can of Ursinus College, will conduct
?! services and deliver the sermon,
invitee}.
b ir t h d a y s u r p r i s e

I ^ birthday surprise party was given
fpNfir- of Mrs. Emma Rfthn, of UpProvidence qn Sunday. The guests
Mr. Frank Rahn, Mr. and Mrs.
bert Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
■Kahn, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Funk
®nd Mrs. William Speilman, Mr.
! ij Mrs. Harry Renninger, Mr. and
w
Kline, Thelma, Woodrow
Gladys Kline and Mr. Thomas

p

THE DEATH ROLL
Clara, wife of the late Samuel Mey
ers, of Collegeville, died on Tuesday,
October 16. The relatives and friends
of the family are invited to attend
the funeral from the funeral parlors
of J. L. Bechtel, Collegeville, on F ri
day, October 19, 1928, at 2.30 p. m.
Interment at Fernwood cemetery,
Royersford, Pa. Friends may call
Thursday evening from 7 to 9.

MARRIED IN ST. LUKE’S
REFORMED CHURCH, TRAPPE

CHICKEN THIEF IS JAILED;
ACCOMPLICES ARE SOUGHT

URSINUS CLAWS F. & M. 12-0
IN FOURTH QUARTER RALLY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Roberts and
Vandals entered the Wentz church,
Harry Reaver, aged 34, of College
, On Saturday at 4 p. m., in St.
B T JA Y HOW ARD
With their backs to the wall the
family, of Norristown; Mr. Lewis Worcester, of which Rev. George W.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, Miss ville R. D. 1, arrested through the fighting Ursinus Grizzlies were finally
Rose and Mr. Frank Storch, of Phila Hartman is pastor, and after com
Ruth Bucher, daughter of Mr. and medium of the license plates of his aroused from their hibernation in
delphia, were the Sunday guests of pletely ransacking the edifice, es
How long must a butcher throw a Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait.
Mrs. Hiram Bucher, of Trappe, be auto, was held for court Monday af time to uncover a whirlwind attack
caped with five table cloths, two kit
cows
shoulder
around
on
his
truck
came the bride of Mr. Henry Bossert, ternoon by Magistrate McLaughlin in the last period that sent t\yo touchMr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer visited chen knives and other articles val
son of Mr. Howard Bossert, of Nor of Norristown, on the charge of steal downs' across the goal1line and al before it becomes a chuck roast!?
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ued at $50.
ristown. Rev. Arthur C. Ohl per ing chickens. Seventy-five chickens most accounted for one more to sink
B. Wismer, of Reading on Sunday.
The West Grove planing mill, Ches
A
lot
of
people
are
all
het
up
about
formed the ceremony. The couple were Were found in his car Sunday morn their ancient foe Franklin and Mar
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Samuel, of ter county, employing 150 men, al- *
unattended. The bride wore a dress ing when arrested and jailed by De shall 12-0. This was the third straight the Literary Digest straw vote presi
dential poll; but we aren’t so enthus Brooklyn, New York, were the week most the entire male population of
of dark blue crepe with hat to match. tective Stevenson. Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Lulu Lovett, wife of James She carried a bouquet . of orchid he confessed his guilt but strongly victory that Ursinus has scored over iastic after recalling that the “ex end guests of Dr. and Mrs. William the village; a large public garage and
her
most
bitter
rival.
It
was
the
24th
A. Lovett, formerly of near Zieglers- chrysanthemums with autumn leaves. asserted that the stolen chickens
four dwellings were destroyed by fire
perts” all picked the Cardinals to win C. Samuel.
villp, died in Norristown on Thursday, A reception followed at the home found in his car were the only ones annual Jjattle. F- & M. has won 12, the World Series from those “crip
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub, Mr. Wil on Friday night. The loss to the
Ursinus
10
and
two
were
tied.
Over
October 11, aged 23 years. The hus of the bride. Those present were: he had stolen—that he had no knowl
pled” Yanks,
liam Daub, Mrs. Annie Stover and planing mill alone was nearly $400,band and one small son survive. Fu Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, Misses edge of the numerous thefts of chick 2,500 people witnessed the game on
Miss
Dorothy Frederick, of Philadel 000.
neral on Monday, at the old Goshen- Mary Bossert, Lydia Bossert and ens in the middle section of the coun Patterson Field, Saturday afternoon.
Oh!
We-get
backache
just
to
think
Ralph Beaver Strassburger, of Nor
phia, and Messrs. George Omrod and
hoppen church and cemetery; under Clara Bossert, Mr. Howard Bossert, ty. His story is discredited, because Penalties were frequent. The Bears of it! The farmers are picking po Aldis Weaver, of Trappe, were the mandy, this county, was unanimously
drawing
an
even
hundred
yards
while
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
Miss Erma Bean, Miss Emily Beyer, of evidence indicating previous thefts the Lancaster Roses were brought tatoes in full swing now. Quite a Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John elected president of the Pennsylvania
few potato growers in the Perkiomen
German Society, at its annual meet
by Reaver.
back half of that distance. Ursinus Valley have over 15,000 bushels to T. Miller and family.
Lena, wife of Joseph Metka, of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McQuirns and
daughter
Helen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Stevenson
learned
that
an
auto
was
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent Sun ing held Friday at St. John’s Luth
made most qf their big gains via pick. Very few are shipped by rail
Limerick, died on Sunday, aged 64
eran church, Easton.
years. The husband and several chil Detwiler and family, Mr. and Mrs. parked near Audubon, about 3 o’clock the forward pass and so did F. & M. anymore. Big trucks fetch them in day with Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Ty
son,
of
Kimbefton.
Saturday
morning,
that
several
Norris
Detwiler
and
family,
Rev.
and
With the development of another
The
Ursinus
line
held
like
a
stone
dren survive. Funeral on Thursday;
100 bushel lots and they bring any
crates
and
bags
qf
chickens
were
in
Mrs.
Arthur
C.
Ohl,
Mrs.
Kate
Buckcase
of scarlet fever in Conshohocken,
wall.
F.
&
M.
could
not
gain
a
first
Rev.
J.
K.
Bowers
and
Miss
Milly
all seriyces at the Limerick Centre
where from 50 cents a bushel and up.
waiter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Lacey
and
the
car
bearing
a
license
plate
num
Monday,
the total in the epidemic of
down
thru
the
line.
The
Bears
made
Dysinger
motored
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lutheran church. Interment in ad
Hurrah! All is well along the Daniel Bowers, of Limerick, to Salem, the ^disease reached 15. The lastest
joining cemetery; undertaker, F. W. son and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher. bered 11-175. The tell-tale figures three firsts against F. & M.’s five in
Mr. and Mrs. Bossert left by motor furnished a clue which led Stevenson the first half, but in the second half Perkomac! The old bell in Freeland New Jersey, where they attended the victim is 7-year-old Maurice DeWalt.
Shalkop.
for Waterbury, Connecticut, where and Attorney Weber to , the Beaver after the tide of battle had changed hall rang long and loud on Saturday funeral of Mrs. Charles Boyer on
200 chickens which women of the
Mr. Bossert is connected with the Uni farm early Sunday morning. Shortly Ursinus made seven first downs evening after the Ursinus- F1! & M. Thursday.
congregation
had cleaned and dressed
LIONS CLUB MEETING
ted Gas Improvement Company. They after 2.30 they arrived at the prop against four for the Roses,
Mr. Daniel Zimmerman and Mr. Friday evening in preparation for a
football game. Whenever that old
• C. O. Cook, a genial and efficient will reside in Waterbury.
erty and parked their car broadside
Strine kicked off for Ursinus. The bell rings after a game the town Albert Ward, of Wildwood, New Jer chicken supper the following night
representative of the State Highway
across the lane leading into the first quarter was even with bptb folks know, without asking the score, sey, and Mrs. William Werner and were stolen from a Conshohocken
Department, with an office in the
house.
teams unable to gain and punting fre- that Ursinus College WON, and there son William, of Philadelphia, visited church some time during Friday
Montgomery Trust Arcade, Norris LITKA-HALLING WEDDING
The officer and his aide had estab qeuntly. Black hooted well for Ur will b© a parade and bonfire—and we Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoypr.
night. The menu was then changed
town, was the principal speaker at a
IN PARSONAGE ON SUNDAY lished their station only about 10 sinus.
to
ham.
rejpice with them!
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshalk
regular meeting of the Collegeville
minutes
when
Reaver
drove
up
in
his
The
second
quarter
went
to
the
Mr. Adam Litka, of Collegeville,
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil GREEN LANE GIRL OF 12
Lions Club, at the Arcadia, Thursday
auto. He was hailed by Stevenson, Roses, p. & M kept the ball deep in
Chautauqua has been dropped so
evening, October 11. Mr. Cook pre and Miss Eida Hailing, of'Evansburg, who found a loaded revolver laying Ursinps territory, Twice Johnson far as Collegeville is concerned. It liam Gottshalk, of Souderton, on Sun
LOSES HAND IN THRESHER
sented much statistical information were quietly married Sunday, October on the floor of the suspect’s car. In missed tries fpr field goals via the was inevitable, Chautauqua like the day.
concerning permanent road construc 14, 1928, at 12 o’clock in the Luth the rear were discovered two crates drpp kick route, Just before the half horse and buggy is a great sport for
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz spent
Mary Smallis, 12 year old, daughter
tion* under the direction of the State eran parsonage, Scbwenksville, by and four bags of chickens,
ended three passes Johnson to Chapel, those ■who enjoy it; but since the ad Sunday*at the home of Mrs. Emma T. of John Smallis, of near Green Lane,
Highway Department, the cost of con Rev. N. F. Schmidt. They were a t
was rushed to the Sacred Heart Hos
The
chickens
ip
Reaver’s
car
when
vent of the movies and radio is los Schatz, of Allentown,
(Continued on page three)
struction per mile for the thousands tended by Miss Mabel Lesher and Mr. arrested he confessed were stolen
Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Favinger en pital, Allentown, Thursday afternoon
ing out in town after town along its
Hubert
Plush,
friends
of
the
bride
of miles of concreted, and other forms
from the farm of John Luxton, of
annual circuit. The guarantors and tertained a t dinner on Saturday even by Dr. J. A. Klotz after the physi
of desirable highway work; also a and groom. A wedding dinner was Pennlyn.
SCHWENKSVILLE
GRIDDERS
Detective
Stevenson
is
the grown-ups became weary of the ing the members of the Upper Provi cian had given first aid treatment,
statement of the expenditures requir served at the home of the groom on working on a clew to unearth Reav
annual visit but the kiddies will miss dence township school board, whiedj following an accident on the Smallis
BEAT
C.
H.
S.
13-0;
2
INJURED
Sunday:
The
newly
married
couple
ed in maintaining the Highway De
includes, Mr. David Rittenhouse, pres farm.
er’s
accomplices
in
the
wholesale
it,.
% The children always enjoyed
partment, patrol men, and so forth, will reside at Evansburg. Mr. Litka chicken stealing business that has
Coach Glass and his Collegeville “stunt night” at Chautauqua and it ident, Mr. S. H. Umstad, secretary,
Mary was watching the men of the
His argument supported the conten is employed at the Oaks rubber plant.. been going on in this county during high football proteges went down in will take many years before mem Mr. William. J, Epprecht, treasurer, farm doing the threshing with powertion that a continuation of needed
defeat J3-0 before a powerful line ories of the annual Chautauqua visit Mr. Elwood Tyson and Mr. Herbert driven apparatus. Unnoticed by the
the last six months.
highway construction requires the POTATO YIELD ON BRUNNER
plunging attach launched by the will be forgotten.
Eekhardt. The first fall business men, she went to investigate the
proceeds of the proposed bond issue.
meeting of the Board was held os’ workings of the threshing machine
Schwenksville High at Schwenksville
Some discussion followed Mr. Cook’s FARM WILL BE KNOWN FRIDAY CHAINS WALT’S AUTO TO POLE last Friday afternoon. Kehs crossed
and her right hand was caught in the
What a gorgeous, coloring the this occasion.
address, in which Dr. J. M. S. Isenthe
goal
fine
with
both
of
SchweaksMr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burps and chopping machinery of the machine.
Friday afternoon, October 19, 1928,
woodlands
on the hills along the
PREVENTING SECOND THEFT
berg, O. C. Beacraft, and E. S. Moser in the presence of County Agent R.
vijle's touchdowns qn short fine bucks Perkiomen valley are presenting family spent Sunday with Mr, and The hand was torn off.
A large chain was used by Horace after 'the gchewenksville team had these days. The Perkiomen valley }s Mrs. Walter Burns, of Collegeville,
participated. Toward the close of the G. Waltz, large and finely formed po
meeting Sherwood Price, of the U r tatoes will be lifted from two, separ Bean, of Bridgeport, Sunday as a marched down the field on straight ever beautiful—but never so gorgeous
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsicker and
sinus College student body, who dur ated, one-acre plots—parts of a total nove} means of preventing the second football with now and then a forward as in the fall after Jack Frost has son and Mrs. Annie Hunsicker, of WEST CHESTER GIRL STOLE
$15,000 FOR MARRIED MAN
ing the past year favored the meet of eleven potato producing acres on theft of an automobile, which was pass to gain ground. Bromer added tinted the leaves. Some people may Black Rock, and Mr. and Mrs, Irvin
Miss Dorothy Currey, for some time
ings of the club with very acceptable the farm of Iryin Brunner, Trappe. found abandoned at Front and Mill an extra point on the last touchdown go to Europe for their scenery but Weikel, of Trappe, spent Sunday with
musical renditions, was presented by Each acre is expected to yield 400 streets, when he chained the automo with a drop kick in the last period. take us to Spring Mount, Areola, Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. Wismer and a clerk at the State Teachers College,
West Chester, became infatuated with
the club with a Waterman fountain bushels of tubers, and the picking and bile tp a pole and then made a re He missed the try after the first Skippack hill, Qreenlane, Hosensack,' family,
pen and pencil, and the retiring presi measuring of them W}U be a sight port of the m atter to the NprHstpwp touchdown }n the initial quarter.
Mrs, Clifford C. Werst and daughter J. P. Tracey, a married man, and then
Palm or any place along the Perkiadent, E. S. Moser, became the recip worth seeing. Mr. Brunner’s crqp police,
Although the game was cleanly men valley for that matter and we Phyllis, of Bethlehem, visited Rev. and began stealing college money and
The automobile was owned by Law played and not rough two players will be content,
ient of a gold Lions button, which he from about nine of the eleven acres,
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family on handing it over to Tracey for his car
fare in coming to see her at intervals,
very much appreciates.
Saturday.
3600 bushels, has already been stored rence R. Walt, of Collegeville, and were injured and strange to say the
Were an artist to paint the same
was
stolen
Saturday
’night
from
for an automobile and for presents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Mathieu
injured lads played opposite each
away. The two remaining acres will
colors
In phoning to her at home Tracey re
Markley street, Norristown.
The other at the wing positions, Gerald
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mathieu
visited
Mr.
tell
their
story
between
1
and
5
REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING
That nature has now put on,
thief abandoned it in Bridgeport. Poley, Limerick, left ©nd for College
and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu, of Wil versed the calls, the charges amount
o’clock, Friday afternoon,
We should say the pictures were mington, Delaware, on Sunday.
ing to $19 in three months. The total
The Republican mass meeting in the
Early Sunday morning Bean saw a ville, had his collar bone broken and
beautiful
young man making ap effort tp Start Elmer Ludwig, Rahns, his opponent
Ursinus field cage, Tuesday evening,
Mrs. Annie Benner, of Schwenks amount stolen by Miss Currey is about
But the colors overdrawn.
October 23, at 8 o’clock, will attract NEEDLEWORK GUILD CHANGED the car and decided to make an in at right end for Schwenksville, had
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs, E arl B. $15,000. All the money, according to
—Selected.
vestigation. Unable to produce his his nose broken. Mr. Markley, of
a large attendance. The principal
Moyer and Mrs. A. F, Bertolet on the girl, went to her sweetheart to
DATE OF MEETING
pay for trips to see her; to buy him
owner’s card for the automobile Bean Schwenksville, administered first aid.
speakers will be Francis Spencer Ed
Sunday.
Did
you
get
yo,ur
gunning
license
?
The Collegeville branch of the refused to allow the boy to move it.
an automobile at $122 a month and to
wards, James Walker, and Mrs. Ma
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Tyson
spent
Collegeville How d® you like the three day ar
buy
him presents. In the meantime,
bel Kirkbride. Hon.* A. D. Fetterolf Needlework Guild of America will Bean, after chaining the car to the Schwenksville
Ludwig . . . . . . left end . . . . . . Freed rangement? If you happen to kick Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. her mother testified, she went without
will preside and introduce the speak hold the annual meeting and display pole informed police of the matter.
John
Tyson,
of
Spring
City.
up
a
rabbit
when
you
are
out
for
of garments on Thursday, November
Walt claimed the car on Sunday, R e e d ..........left ta c k le .......... Beyer
ers.
Mrs. Anna Erwin was the Sunday new clothes and did not even spend
1, at 2 p. m. In the basement of the Hie automobile was driven 10Q miles Kulp __ . . . left guard , , , , , , Hess pheasants will you shoot it ? Do guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger. enough money on herself to repair a
you
call
yourself
a
TRUE
SPORT?
Tallis
.
.
.
.
.
.
center
.
.
.
.
.
.
Eckhart
Hendricks’ Memorial building, in from the time it was stolen until it§
CAPTAIN FETTERQLF’g WILL
A daughter was born to Mr. and four-year-old coat. She confessed her
Schwenk .. right guard ., Silknittej Do you know that the hunters them
stead of October 26, as previously recovery.
Mrs.
Herbert Crist, of Yerkes, at the guilt and is now in jail at West Ches
The will of the late Captain H. H. stated. The; speakers for the after
Markley , , . . right tackle , , Rossiter selves must see that the hunting laws
Phoenixville
Hospital on Monday. ter. Later she will be taken to ; a
Fetterolf, of Collegeville, bequeaths noon are Mrs. A. R. Isehler of the
are
obeyed
or
the
game-hogs
will
Poley
COMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT Fulton ,. V, , , right end
Mrs.
Crist
is
a daughter of Mr. and semi-penal institution. Miss Currey
$100 to Trinity Reformed church, the Kensington Dispensary, Philadelphia,
Kehs . , . , quarterback ,, Sommers queer the hunting for everybody. Do
is 20 years old.
Mrs.
Harry
Heany.
you know that you are doing.all the
income of which is to be expended in also connected with River-cregt Pre
COURSE ARRANGED
Grater
lefthalf , , , Schreiber
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel are
keeping his cemetery Jot in order, and ventorium, Mont Clare, and Mrs.
right half , , , , , , Bean law abiding gunners a favor by re
Arrangements hdve been completed Pool
SCHOOL PUPILS HUSTLERS
the residue of his estate, estimated Harry A. White, of Oak Lane, who for the Community Entertainment Brqmer , , , , fullback . . . . Slotterer porting any illegal infractions on the eceiving congratulations upon the
AT PICKING POTATOES
at about $40,000, to his daughter, will speak on Guild extensiqn work- Course to be given in Romberger Hal} Collegeville
Q 0 Q 0— 0 game code. And not to be impolite— birth of a son.
Miss Kathryn W eaver. motored to
Recently, the freshmen and sopho
Mrs, Adele Miller and Miss Hattie The investigating committee con during the present yea?. The course Schwenksville ........ 6 0 0 7-—13 but do you know that we printed sev
Fetter-olf,
Substitutions:
Schwenksville — eral thousand NO TRESPASS signs Lakehurst with Mri and Mrs. Morgan more agricultural boys of the J. Hor
sists of ’Mrs. John Francis, qf Qaks, consists qf three high grade musical
Richards
for
Ludwig;
Collegeville— at the Independent office last week Casselberry, of Royersford, on Sun ace Landis Consolidated School, at
Mrs. Movvin Godshall, Mrs. Helena entertainments and one lecture. The
day.
Schwenksville, assisted Harry Miller,
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Rimby. The receiving committee aye fact th at these musical evenings will McCormick for Poley, Ayres for and about every other farm er bought
Miss Anna Wismer, of Reading, of Lower Frederick, in picking pota
some?
D
<
3
you
think
those
signs
will
Freed,
Horrocks
for
Beyer.
Mr, and Mrs, H. D. AUebach, of Mrs. John Wenger, of Black Rock, be sponsored by Mr. William Silvano
turn off the very guy that printed spent the week end at the home of toes. The sophomores beat the fresh
Trappe, announce the engagement of Mrs. Mathieu and Mrs. Morgan Web Thunder of Philadelphia is in itself
her brother Mr. Ralph F. Wismer.
men by one bushel in the total
’em? This a cruel world, ain’t?
their daughter, Mary Ann, to Geqrge er. The distributing committee are sufficient guarantee th at they wilt
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Mr. aati Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod amount. The sophs had 232 bushels
B. Knowles, of Norristown,
Mrs, Howard Tyson, Mrs. A. L. Ober- be of the best. The patrons of this
The writer caught a 36-inch eel on entertained the following guests at
C.
D. Rean, who resides near RahnsSaturday evening in the Klondike dinner on Tuesday evening: Mrs. to their credit, and the freshies, 231.
hoitzer, Mrs. H. L. Saylor, Mrs. course remember with pleasure the
They were paid on the bushel basis.
AMERICAN LEGION OFFICERS Heckler, Mrs. Q. L. Qmwake, Mrs. features which Mr. Thunder presen on the Jersey side of the Perkimen dam at Greenlane. We ate it on Kathryn Miller, Mrs. Harry Poley
Lawrence Walt, and Mrs. Louis Cqr- ted last season, He himself will he had his dairy herd consisting of four Monday and it certainly tasted fine. and Mrs. Liol Ludwig and son, of Lim
The anual election of officers of the nish.
ESTATE VALUED AT $20,000
present each time as accompanist, teen cows, tested for tuberculosis by Eels are mysterious creatures. They erick; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and
Byron S. Fegejy Post No. 110, Amer
The will of G. M. Carl, late of
The local guild is having their 6th and in one of the concerts at least, he Dr. C, Addis, of Collegeville. ' Every are born in the ocean, but work their family, of Collegeville, and Mr. and
ican Legion, was held at the Legion annual collection of garments and wijl feature as soloist. The first num head reacted and the entire herd was
way many miles up inland streams Mrs. John T. Miller and family and Schwenksville, bequeathes an estate
headquarters on Friday evening. The have not gone backwards in the num ber will be given qn Thursday even condemned,
to
spend the greater part of their Mrs. E. L. Longaker, of this borough. valued a t $20,000 to his wife setting
following officers were elected fqr the ber of garments or the amount qf ing, October 25, at 8' p. m, Miss
A.
L,
Qberholtzer
and
family
spent
lives
in fresh water. When they are
Mr. and Mrs. John S. McHarg and forth in making this absolute be
ensuing year: Comwander, William money any year and the officers hope Margaret Northrop, soprano, and Mr,
Sunday in Boyertown with Mr. and about nine years old they go back to family were the Sunday guests of Mr. quest that “I make this gift to my
McAllister; first vice commander, 'Ed the contributors will co-operate and Nicholas Gentile tenor, wijl he the Mrs. George Munshower.
wife, having full confidence she will
the salt water to breed, and die soon and Mrs. J. R. McHarg, of Trooper.
ward Reiff; second vice commander, have thqir garments with their re artists. They are both vocalists of
make
such provision for our children
(Continued
on
page
4)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Schwager
spent
(C ontinued on page 4)
F. Dudley Thompson; adjutant, C. T- spective directors several days pre high artistic qualities,
as may seem to her suitable and
Sunday with their son Harold and
Buford and finance officer, Joseph vious to the day of meeting, as the
Tickets for this course are now on family in Phoenixville,
proper.” The wife is also named as
Klumpp.
GIANT ZEPPELIN LANDED AT
ST. LUKE’S NEW CHURCH
executrix of the will, which was exe
demand for good warm garments sale and may be had in SchwenksMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Slotterer,
throughout the country Is greater ville from Mr. Stanley Bardman; in
LAKEHURST, MONDAY NIGHT
SCHOOL BUILDING COMPLETED cuted April 11, 1921.
A. L. A. GET TRAVELING GAVEL than ever,
Skippack from Dr. Wright and Mr, Mrs, Martha Webber and Mr, Howard
Berkey, of Allentown, spent Sunday
The Graf Zeppelin, the world’s
The new church school building of
$5 Left to Guardian
On Monday, October 16, about 30
Mrs. Edwin Reiff, of Yerkes, is a H. W. Damhly; in Trappe from Rev, with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Schlotterer
largest dirigible, landed Monday St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe,
Samuel G. Jones, late of Upper
ladies of the American Legion Aux new director in the local guild this W. O. Fegely, D. D., and in College and family.
night at the naval air station at will be ready to occupy on Sunday, Providence. Balance, $598.51, award
ville from; Dr. Calvin D. Yost. The
iliary of the Norristown Post yisited year.
______ ________
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gehman, of Lakehurst, N. J., after having been in October 28. The first meeting will ed as follows: Mary Jones, $199.51;
course tickets are three dollars;
the American Legion Auxiliary of the
Zionsville, visited Mr. and Mrs. David the air 111% hours on the trip from be the Sunday School Rally. Mem Abram H. Hendricks, compensation
Byron S. Fegely Post of Collegeville, PEARLSTINE’S STORE ROBBED single admission seventy-five cents. Gehman on Sunday.
Friedrichsafen, Germany.
bers of the congregation and their as guardian, $5.00; Martha Young,
and presented the “Traveling Gavel,”
Thieves §ome time during Sunday No lover of the best vocal and instru
A. B. Wanamaker presented eight
It was Thursday of last week when friends will be surprised when they Ralph Jones, Clair Jones and Frances
which is being passed among the units night broke into Abram Pearistine's mental music can afford to miss a
applicants for admission to the mem the dirigible left her home station in see this handsome and well equipped Jones, $94.75 each.
of Bucks and Montgomery counties to store and lunch room, Perkiomen single one of these concerts.
bership of the local order of the P. Germany and, especially during Sat edifice.
promote friendship. After a short Bridge, Collegeville, and robbed Mr,
O. S. of A. on Tuesday evening. This urday night and all of Sunday, there
An eighteen-foot addition of two
business meeting a very pleasant soc Pearistine of several hundred dollars
UNUSUAL DAMAGE SUIT
W. C. T. U. MEETING ,
is almost a record.
was some apprehension as to her abil floors was added to the old school
iable evening was spent.
To
bring a suit for damages against
There will he a special meeting un
worth of shoes and cigars. A leather
ity to complete the trip. This feel building. The entire building is of
The bi-county luncheon and business coat and several other articles were der the auspices qf the Collegeville
Ironbridge Chapel Notes
an owner of an ambulance in which
ing
was
caused
by
her
commander’s
stone
construction
plastered.
It
con
meeting of the American Legion Aux also taken. Entrance was gained branch of the W. C, T, U. at the home
Services in the chapel for Sunday radio message asking that ships tains nine class rooms and the main he was being carried, free of charge,
iliary will be held in the Trinity Re thru a rear cellar window.
of Mrs. R, N. Wanner on Monday, evening, October 21, have been post stand by after the port fin was rip hall which will take care of all the a patient to a hospital because he was
formed church of Pottstown on Thurs
October 22, at 2,30, The speaker will poned due to the inability of the ped, and because of the failure to departments of the school. It is the still further “invalided” by the al
day, October 18. Lunch will be served
be Mrs. Brown. Visitors are cordially speaker Rev. David Cassel, of Hat answer radio messages asking posi aim of the management to make the leged negligence of the ambulance
HOPPING
ACROSS
CONTINENT
at 12 o’clock.
invited and all members expected to field, to be present. Rev. Cassel will tion.
grading into departments as modern owner’s driver, was most unusual. The
The American Legion Auxiliary of
Four hundred and fifty miles in two attend.
speak at a later date.
Early Monday the Zeppelin was re and effective as possible. Curtains driver of Ralph Strassburger’s hos
the Byron S. Fegely Post contributed days is the record established by
The Ironbridge Union Chapel Asso ported coming up the Atlantic coast will separate each class from other pital ambulance, was conveying How
ten dollars to the Porto Rica relief Edwin “Shawrock” Goodwin, trans
GRATERFORD NEWS
ciation held a meeting last Wednes and before noon she had sailed over classes and from the main school. All ard Trumbore, of Reading, “slightly
continental traveler, in his annual
fund.
injured” to the Montgomery Hospital.
day evening and completed arrange
Isaiah Wismer, who sprained his ments for the anniversary services to the nation’s capital. Then the course classes will join in the general as On the way there was a collision and
fall migration from Collegeville, Pa„
was
headed
to
cross
over
Baltimore
sembly
of
the
school
except
the
be
Auxiliary Officers Elected
to winter in Los Angeles, Cali left wrist last week when he fell into be held on Sunday afternoon and
and finally at about 2.30 o’clock thou ginners and primary departments Trumbore was additionally and seri
At a special meeting of the Amer fornia. Shamrock who attended the a cellar as the result of a scaffold evening, October 28.
\
sands of Philadelphians were given a Both the beginners and primary ously injured. Hence the suit for
ican Legion Auxiliary of the Byron Sox-Oubs baseball series in Chicago breaking while at work near Phoenix$35,000 damages against Mr. Strass
The
Christian
Endeavor
Societies
satisfying glimpse of the silvery classes !will be on the first floor.
S. Fegely Post, American Legion, writes that he covered the distance ville, is improving.
burger, owner of the ambulance.
of
this
place
will
attend
the
reunion
balloon.
The
library
is
a
unique
room
on
the
these officers were elected: Presi between Chicago and Salina, Kansas,
Fred W. Grimison, who had his of the Societies of the Perkiomen
From Philadelphia the course was first floor. It will be adequately equip
dent, Mrs. J. Hansell French; vice a distance of 456 miles, in two days. right arm fractured when he fell to
SCENIC AMERICA PICTURES
president, Miss Margaret Godshall; He is making the trip by auto via the the ground from a second-story win Valley Branch which will be held in steered across the Delaware and over ped and will contain shelves for hun
the Schwenkfelder church at Palm on New Jersey and then the ship sailed dreds of books. Light colored, colon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roth are going
secretary, Mrs. William McAllister; free transportation “hop” route.
dow when a ladder slipped while he Sunday afternoon and evening, No above New York city.
ial windows will adorn the structure. to entertain in the iCollegeville High
treasurer, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu; chap
was painting his new bungalow, is vember 18,
Dusk was settling when the Zeppe The finish of the walls is light ftuff School auditorium this evening, Wed
lain, Mrs. Mary Reiff; historian, Miss
doing nicely.
D. M. SEWING CLUB MEETS
lin changed her course and headed for and the woodwork is natural finish. nesday, October 17, at eight o’clock,
Mary Yost; sergeant at arms, Mrs.
The regular meeting of the “Dolly
Abram Hartzell is suffering with
EVANSBURG NOTES
her American haven at Lakehurst.
The floors are of hard rift pine. A with Picture Stories of Scenic Amer
George Clamer.
Madison Sewing Club,” was held fit an infected bund,
The dirigible, her crew of 40 and large platform is located in the cen ica. The Roths have taken thousands
Rev.
C.
F.
Scofield
addressed
the
pu
the home of Eva Hess, Collegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kline and Mr.
her 20 passengers, were brought to ter. Each class room will be ade of original photographs while on their
PRAWN FOR JURY DUTY
Friday evening, October 12. The fol and Mrs. AJvin Undercoffler spent pils of the Henry K. Boyer school on earth as 500 sailors and marines tug quately lighted by a central switch travels thru North America in their
were present-. Sunday in East Greenville with Mr. Columbus day, drawing from the ca ged at the hawsers. The ship will box and by chain pull. There is an “house on wheels,” a motor truck fitted
The following local citizens arp in lowing members
reer of the great discoverer some rest in the world’s largest hangar,
cluded among the 364 jurors drawn Sophia Johnson, Elsie Hastings, and Mrs. George Gearhart.
estimated assembly space for 400 per up to live in the year around, with
for jury service during the Novem Rosie Litka, Ann Trychal, Laura
Wedding bells will ring er’ long. practical lessons for today.
besides the Los Angeles, which four sons. The building contains a large electric lights, electric stove and elec
The men of St. James’ church will years ago Sunday arrived at Lake basement, in which is located the tric refrigerator. Their car can be
ber term of criminal court: Isaac Hastings, Erma Litka, Gordie Hai Ask Sara or Lester 1
Hatfield, Elizabeth Tqwer, College ling, Marion Miller, Elda Hailing,
Rudolph Glocker Is recovering rap give one of their famous oyster sup hurst—the first craft, of the kind ever large social room and room for a inspected at the High School this
ville; Eula Hilborn, Trappe; Prances Kathrin© Miller, Bessie Miller and idly from a recent Illness,
pers on Saturday night, November 3, to cross the Atlantic.
kitchen; a furnace room and a big evening. The pictures they show will
Litka, Herman Qberholtzer, Fred little Edith Hess. After the business
William Evitts cut a deep gash in in the parish house.
On Sunday thousands of people coal room. The entire building in be in natural tints and include the
Penny packer, Elwood Tyson, Upper meeting the evening was spent in his arm while cleaning and oiling a
The Rev. W. W. Taylor,'' former rec flocked to Lakehurst to view the big cluding the church edifice is heated Niagara Falls, Grand Canyon, Glac
Providence township; Effie Williams, sewing after which the members meat, sheer,
tor of Old Swedes’ church, Bridge ship which was expected to arrive by the newly installed Hoffman vapor ier National Park, Geysers, Ever
Rebecca Beideman, Edgar Longacre, gathered around a beautifully decor
Mrs. Jesse Kline visited on Sunday port, will officiate and preach in St. that day. Roads were blocked shut system. This building is well adapted glades, Rocky Mountains, etc. The
Lower Providence township and Hen ated table to enjoy a Hallowe’en evening with Mrs, Elizabeth Fuss,in James’ church Sunday morning, Oc with the heavy traffic as far as five to meet the religious educational proceeds are for the benefit of the
feast.
ry H. Landis, Limerick township.
Norristown,
tober 21.
High School Athletic Association,
miles from the flying field.
needs of the community.
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IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

EV EK Y

TH U R SD A Y .

CODDEGEVILUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday,

O ctober 18, 1928.

AGAIN, T H E TA RIFF ISSUE.
The eternally recurring tariff issue has been ushered to the
front in a Presidential campaign ; again the rearing of a scare-crow
to bewilder and frighten the electorate ; once more the vociferous
claim that high protective tariff taxes are the guardians of national
prosperity, and so forth; all of which would be “hot stuff”—
if true!
The relative factual positions of the Republican and Demo
cratic parties are about as follows •<
The Republican practice in maintaining, through Congress,
ional action, protective tariff taxes upon importations has been to
extend favors to favored interests beyond the needs of either in
dustry or labor ; consumers paying the price. The same protection
has at various times overstimulated production beyond current de
mand and precipitated here -and there “hard times”. There is a
distinguishing difference between tariff needs and tariff favoritisms.
The position of the Democratic party was, until recent times}
a tariff tax upon manufactured commodities shipped to this
country for the purpose of raising revenues for the U. S. Govern
ment and at the same time affording incidental protection to
American capital and labor. Now, the Democratic position com
prehends a tariff tax equaling the difference in the labor cost of
manufacturing similar commodities as existing from time to time
between the United States and foreign countries. This means, in
practice, fair protection to American labor and capital, and fairness
to consumers—if not special bonuses to specially favored corporate
interests.
What the people of this country have always needed,-and will
indefinitely continue to need, is the entire divorcement of the
economics of taxation (upon imports and taxation at home) from
the hands of partisan-political incompetents and pap - seekersTaxation is a question of science, not of politics.
The present Presidential campaign having brought into con
spicuous prominence Volsteadism and Prohibition, to the apparent
disadvantage of pussy-footers, the old, old, tariff issue again is being
strenuously sought as a saving refuge during a storm. The
term “tariff ” has a wonderful, even though questionable, reputation
as a political nostrum. The Democratic party and the Democratic
candidate for President are now the big economic sinners, deserving
of excoriation and disastrous defeat. That’s the game of politics.
Legitimate, too. The tariff issue having been catapulted to the
front, the Democratic candidate for President, Alfred E. Smith,
Governor of New York, in a speech at Louisville, Kentucky, Satur
day night, voiced a Democratic pronunciamento on the tariff
question as follow s:
I state definitely that the Democratic party, if in
trusted with power, WILL BE OPPOSED TO ANY
GENERAL TA R IFF BILL. Personally, I regard general
tariff legislation as productive of log-rolling, business
confusion and uncertainty. I consider the method of
general tariff revision to be inherently unsound, and I
definitely pledge that T H E ONLY CHANGE I WILL
CONSIDER IN T H E T A R IFF WILL BE SPECIFIC
REVISIONS IN SPECIFIC SCHEDULES, EACH
CONSIDERED ON ITS OWN MERITS on the basis of
investigation by an impartial tariff commission and a
careful hearing before Congress of all concerned.
That’s plain enough and quite fair enough, Governor. Now
let’s hear or read objections and argument.

A “PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION UNDER F I R E !
The United Business Men’s Association of Philadelphia has
called upon Governor Fisher to investigate James S. Benn’s attend
ance at a Council meeting (at which action was taken favorable to
the financial interests of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company)
and remove him from office. Three years ago Governor Pinchot
tried to remove the same James S. Benn from the same Public Ser
vice Commission—but, Benn declined to get out. The Supreme
Court sustained him on the ground that the procedure designated
for removals in the act creating the Commission had not been fol
lowed. Now, Governor Fisher is asked to try his hand at the job,
assuming that the Governor will get the “procedure” right should
he decide to oust the Public Service Commissioner who has aroused
suspicion concerning both his efficiency and his official integrity.
It would appear to be the very serius and very important obligation
of the members of the next Statr Legislature to specifically make
the Public Service Commission distinctly and irrevocably answerable to the people through their Governor. The Public Service
Commission has existed and so continues to exist in a free St^te as
an official oligarchy clothed with autocratic power. A disgusting
spectacle for the people to gaze upon under their own form of gov
ernment. If the next Legislature possesses sufficient intelligence
and moral stamina to command general respect the Public Service
Commission situation will be vigorously investigated and thoroly
deodorized. The idea of a Public Service Commissioner, good,
bad, indifferent, or unfit, defying the power that created him,
officially, and falling back upon the Supreme Court to enable himto hold his job ! Bah !
Governor’s Fisher’s procedure should include a thorough in
vestigation of the charge against Benn, at the same time affording
Benn an opportunity to explain his conduct; to explain why he
hobnobbed privately with the P. R. T. executive and counsel to
city officials who were parties to a controversy involving $ 139,000,000, and affecting the taxpayers of Philadelphia.

MR. ROSENBERRY’S FLOP.
Editor Sanborn in his North Penn Reporter makes consider
able head-swelling ado about Mr. W. H. Rosenberry, a former Demo
crat now pushing himself into prominence as a Hooverite. It’s all
wonderfully nice and neighborly of you, Walter. Now for a tidal
wave “throughout Eastern Pennsylvania.”
PUTTING TH E GOVERNMENT INTO BUSINESS.
It is a generally understood fact that our government was orig
inally founded to relieve the people from exorbitant taxation de
manded to maintain officialism and the divine right of kings. In
America the new government was to exist for the people, rather
than the people existing for the government. Thomas Jefferson
laid down a cardinal principle when he said : “That government is
best that governs least.” It makes little difference what excuses
are offered for putting the government into business, the net result
is that each such act destroys the right of some individual or group
of individuals to own and operate private property under our funda
mental laws.

FIELD DAY MEETING OF
HOLSTEIN CLUB
The first annual field day meeting
of the Montgomery County Holstein
Club was held at the Wm. H. Landis
farm, E ast Greenville, Saturday. The
opening event on the program was a
boys and girls judging contest under
the supervision of Professor A. A.
Borland of State College. Twenty
juniors participated in the judging
contest. The highest score and first
prize of $5.00 went to Arthur Law
rence of Schwenksville with a score
of 93.6. A second prize of $4.00 was
won by Harold Fox of East Greenville
with 88.6 points. Homer Bieler, of
East Greenville was third, Warren
Bossert, of Schwenksville, 4th, and
Paul Eschbach, of East Greenville,
5th. Five cash prizes were given by
the Holstein Club.
An adult judging contest was
staged in which 20 farm ers participa
ted. A class of five cows was given
to the contestants to judge for type
and milk production. A registered
Holstein calf sired by Prince Aaggie
Arealia Mead was given by Mr. Lan
dis as a prize for the contestant mak
ing the best placing. Mrs. Charles
E. Longacre, of Royersford, R.. D.,
won the calf for being the only one
in the group who had the placings
correct. Professor A. A. Borland, of
State College, was the official judge.
Followihg tne inspection of the
herd and the judging events a pro
gram was rendered in which Pro
fessor A. A. Borland was the prin
cipal speaker. Professor Borland a t
tended the World's Dairy Congress
in London .during the summer under
an appointment by President Coolidge. He told of the dairy situation
in England, Scotland, Holland, Ger
many, France and the Islands of
Guernsey and Jersey. He cited some
phases of the dairy industry practiced
in the European countries that could
be profitably /done by the dairymen
of this county.
The committee to arrange the field
day consisted of Wm. H. Landis, pres
ident, East Greenville; Harold Allebach, Secretary, Trappe; Charles E.
Longacre, Royersford; Harvey Mur
phy, Norristown R. D.; R. G. Waltz,
County Agent,. Norristown.

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

WALL PAPERS

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give 11s a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.

“There’s a Reason

n

Important

“ BANNER PLAIDS ”
WOOL MIXED BLANKETS

VERY paint brush has two ends., Put
pure lead paint on the bristle end—a
skilled painter on the handle end—and
you make sure of a beautiful, long-lasting
paint job.'
W e’ve had long experience in bringing
both the finest materials and the highest
quality of workmanship to every job, large
or small.
W e use pure lead paint made with Dutch
Boy white-lead. It gives a tough, elastic,
durable film that does not crack or scale.

E

There’s a Reason
For not drugging your eyes.
We -have too much regard for
them and for you to inflict this
needless discomfort.

There’s a Reason
Why you should come here for
glasses—they FIT.

Size 66 x 80 in.
Sold Elsewhere at $5.00
On Sale While They Last at

$ 3.85

L e t u s fig u r e oh p a in t in g y o u r h o u s e .

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
. 725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Frank W. ShalkopS
TRAPPE, PA.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Blue Rose, Gold Grey Helio Beautiful Plaids—

Get your orders in now to avoid fall rush. I am thoroughly
equipped and capable of handling both wall papering and paint
ing, thus avoiding the confusion and ofttimes delay of having to
make arrangements with two firms.

Sateen Bound— Extra Heavy Weight—
Wool- and Cotton Mixed

JOHN S. SMITH
Painting and W all Decorations
Germantown and Ridge Pikes

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERS

Phone 134-R11

We will Ship Them to You by
Parcel Post, C. O. D.

Collegeville, Pa.

If you are not satisfied return them to us and we will
refund your money.

If Colonel Linbergh is really sin- cere about finding a small place cut
off from the rest of the world he ought to try a telephone booth.—

No effort spared to meet the

MAIL YOUR ORDERS EARLY!

fullest expectations of those

n ir

who engage my services.

£N

ft STORES CO

Trains met at all stations.

Warner’s

M [P
F lILt I U V n

Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

Outstanding Opportunities
e im

r r

ROCK
m

Our warehouses are filled and your needs will be
catered to. There is all the goodness and health of the
outdoors contained in these Goods. Case lots are popu
lar. W e are listing below the quantity prices to show
the savings such marketing will bring you.
In the Stores Where Quality C ounts!
Reg. 22c California

A p r ic o t s

Big
can

19

“The Better Place to Shop”

NORRISTOWN, PA.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges'reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa .
Subscribe for The Independent.

JA M E S CRESSOX

Civil Engineer
AND SU RVEYOR, 6S E. A iry street, Nor
ristow n, P a:, or address Collegeville. Pa.
1|5, ’28

Advertise in The Independent.

Delicious Fruit. Packed in Heavy Syrup.

Bread, the staff of life, is probably the m ost wel
come food the year ’round. JThose who use Bread Su
preme realize the utmost in this larger, closer textured,
fresher baked loaf.
Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it—your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

For Sale By
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY. President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Subscribe for The Independent.

KB-ffwa ~ a i i r«?a ..... B rifir»

* L.S. SCHATZ 1
Plum ber and Steam Fitter
■

A Big Bargain Ju st When You Need Them

For each test with nicely ad
justed instruments, and we can
tell you, after such an examin
ation, what lenses you need and
why.
We could fit you perfectly
without asking a single question.
But we prefer to verify every
test.

PERKIDMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

■am a

1
■

T

There’s a Reason

KLAN ANNIVERSARY
On Saturday and Sunday, October
20 and 21, Hickory Hill Klan No. 239
will celebrate the- third anniversary
of the dedication of their property at
Hickory Hill, Worcester, Pa. Among
the speakers for the Saturday event
will be “Dynamite Jones.” The Hick
ory Hill band will give concerts Sat
urday and Sunday.

Ul l l i l l

-1
a

a

For every step we take in fit
ting a pair of glasses.

SOCIAL WELFARE COUNCIL
“The Child—the Community’s Great
est Asset and Responsibility” will be
the subject of a talk by Professor
James Struthers Heberling of the
William T. Carter Child Helping
Foundation of the University of Penn
sylvania, before a meeting of the
Council for Social Welfare of Mont
gomery county. This meeting will be
held or. Wednesday, October 24 at 2.30
p. m. in the Red Cross rooms, City
Hall, Airy and DeKalb streets, Nor
ristown, Pa. Professor Heberling has
been for many years active along the
various lines of social and civic ac
tivities and is well informed upon any
subject he may discuss. The public
is invited. No admission.

lilim

MOULDINGS

Chestnut Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Estim ates made and Contracts
Taken for furnishing

STEAM and HOT WATER BOILERS,
Radiators and all Fixtures for a
COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEM

for all kinds of Buildings.
Efficient service.

Reasonable Charges.

sisaii__m uni__■■■■■ ■■■■■__m im i.

■ ■ M il

any happy
returns!”
Say that—by telephone
\ —to an out-of-town
friend on a birthday or
^ anniversary—
You’ll get a thrill!
WILLIAM C. HARTRANFT
District Manager

CORN REM EDY -gS*

Bread Supreme Wrapped Loaf 8c
Pan loaf of
Victor Bread excellence 5c
New Pack
Special
Delicious ASCO Calif Apricots At
Prices
tall
29c Big
15c
can 25c : 17c can

MADE AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above! Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE
Auto

gu id e

A Choice Assortment of Fruits and Vegetables
at Popular Prices

Sweet Tender P e a s .................... can 10c
Tender Sugar Corn ................ can 10c
ASCO Large Green Lima Beans can 20c
Cut Stringless Beans ............ can 12%c
ASCO Fancy Maine C o r n ....... can 15c
ASCO Sweet Sifted P e a s ............can 18c
ASCO Sliced P ineapple....... big can 27c
ASCO Sliced Peaches .... tall can 12J^c
ASCO Calif. Bartlett Pears ”big can 29c
ASCO Crushed Pineapple ....... can 20c
California Peaches ............ big can 17c
ASCO California Peaches .... big can 23c
ASCO Cooked Red Beets .... big can 15c
ASCO Fancy Tom atoes .... med. can 12c
Prim Luscious Tom atoes med. can 10c
Red Ripe Tom atoes ....... med. can 9c
ASCO Spinach .................... big can 19c
ASCO C herries.............
big can 33c
D el Monte Fruit S a la d ................ can 25c
Canned Fruits (buffet siz e )....... can 10c

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
'/doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
do?.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

$1.15"
$1.15
$2.25
$1.40
$1.70
$ 2.00
$3.15
$1.40
$3.40
$2.25
$1.95
$2.65
$1.70
$1.40
$1.15
$ 1.00
$ 2.20
$3.85
$2.85
$1.15

§OME men learn from their own
experience—others learn from the
experience of others. When you meet
with an auto accident keep this
thought geared to your economysense—that' we repair cars properly
and charge fairly.

All Repair Work Guaranteed
Phone Collegeville 105-r2

M U C H E S

ERVICE STATION
iTIR.e s &> TUBES

Lyle’s Golden
TABLE SYRUP <*n

Reg. 20c
can 15c
25c SUCCOTASH
Big
double tip Matches
6 Boxes
19c
Doz.
safety
Matches 3 Pkgs.
25c
Blue Swan
Reg 9c American Q 1000 sheet
rolls
20c
10c
|
TOILET PAPER 0
TISSUE . . ro11
Climalene .............. .............................................3 pkgs 25c
Sunbrite C le a n se r ..............................................3 cans 13c
Camay Toilet S o a p ............................... ..
3 cakes 20c
Chipso ...................... Big pkg. 21c : 3 sm all pkgs. 25c
Mione Hand Soap ........................ ............ 3 cans 25c

i6

TRY THE

These Products are genuinely high grade
and you can count upon their uniformity.

ASCO

Coffee
VICTOR
COFFEE

39c

lb

lb

35c

m m im n iu iiiiH in in iiH im iin m ii
THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

■ f t

I

t

1 ~v4‘«

''* A

m

I

Iff 4; f e
v

Orange Pekoe
Old Country Style
India Ceylon

T eas ib 65c
BLACK or
MIXED

lb

45c

California W a ln u ts ...............................................................lb 32c
Sw eet Apple Cider . . . . . . . . qt. jug 23c : gal. jug 39c
Trenton Oyster C r a c k e r s...................................... pkg. 15c
ASCO Tomato C a ts u p .................................... big hot. 15c
Van Dyk’s Pitted Dates ...........................................pkg. 19c
New Cleaned C u rr a n ts............ ...............................pkg. 15c
ASCO Cooked Pumpkin ................. Big can 12c : $1.35
Crystal Domino Cane Sugar ..................... 2 pkgs 15c
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IX OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

."•<

- L.

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ..................... .
$200.00 up

13

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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C. H. S. PUTS UP STIFF FIGHT
URSINUS CLAWS F. & M. 12-0
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
IN
FOURTH
QUARTER
RALLY
IN URSINUS HOCKEY GAME
.
Q R . R U S S E L B. H U N SB E B G E R
(C ontinued from page 1)
The hockey game played on Thurs
DENTIST
an 8 yd. thrust thru tackle by Chapel day afternoon between the Ursinus
and a penalty put the ball on the two College and the Collegeville High CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office hours, 8 to
S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
yard line. Things looked blue for the School teams was unexpectedly inter 5.
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141,
Be^rs but that stonewall line heard esting.
X -R a y E xam inations.
The final score, 5->3 in favor of the
the chant “Hold that Line” and they
held there for three successive plays college team, was proof that the game Db. FR A N K B R A N D B E TH
When a skirt length changes—your wife or fiancee knows it.
at the line and the whistle blew end was not a one-sided affair. The High
But—how many men here-abouts know that styles in clothing
Dentist
School team put up a stiff fight and
ing
the half with the score 0-0.
have changed so completely that a suit purchased in 1926 is as , 1
RO Y ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
showed
some
snappy
team-work.
In
The
second
half
showed
a
great
a t honest prices.
old in hang as a 1924 car in hood?
' j|
reversal in the Bears’ offense. Ur- spite of the Bear’s strong combina
sinus was out for blood. A mixture tion the ball was kept well in the Q R . CLARKSON A D DIS
of passes and line plunges kept the High School’s territory, and up to
ball well in F. & M, territory thruout the very end, the outcome of the game
Veterinarian
offers to tell you about the current styles—show you the current
the third period.
Twice Ursinus was uncertain. Both teams have Bell P hone
' C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA,
styles—and demonstrate through strenuous values how you can
marphed down to the 15 yard line strong veteran teams this year.
own them—economically. Complete varieties, with or without
only to lose 20 yards on bad passes C. H. S.
*■
Ursinus TH O M A S HALLMAN,
extra Trousers at
from center. But these bad passes E. Lesher .. Right Wing .. C. Tower
Attorney-at-Law
didn’t stop Ursinus from scoring—- M. Bean .. Inside Right . C. Witman
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 up to $45.00
they merely delayed! Toward the end M. Francis . .Center F or... J. Bowler 515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTO W N , PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s
of the period Sterner made a nice re G. Z an e ,.. Inside Left .. J. Riddell B ank,
Collegeville,* every evening.
turn of a punt. Then Sterner heaved M. Garrett .. Left Wing . . E. Lake
HERE ARE TOPCOATS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
a pass to Coble good for 30 yards and H. Reiff .. Right Half . V. Kressler jyjAYKE R. LO N G 8TR ETH ,
Sterner and Newcomer alternating B. Francis Center1Half M. Hutchison
Attorney-at*Law
Different in appearance from the average most stately—differ
with the ball clicked off 20 yards more H. Burns .. left Half .. H. Wismer
ent in quality—.finer woolens and best of all we guarantee you a
S treet, Philadelphia,, Fa,
on line plays to put the ball on the K. Shupe .. Right Half .. D. Seitz 1420 C hestnutRoom
s 712-713.
saving of at least'$5.00.
15 yard line as the third period ended. R. Thomas .. Left Back.. O. Sargeant
D
O
B
EB
T
TRUCKSESS
Tile drive to the goal line was com M. Reiff . . . Goalkeeper . . . Greagor
Have you seen the big changes we have made in our store. If you haven’t it
Priced $20 to $30. “See ’em”
pleted a few minutes after the start
Substitutions—High School—Som
will
be worth your while to come in and look us over. The assorted cuts of Meats
Attomey*at*Law
of the fourth quarter. A pass Ster mers for Reiff; College—Riley for
60
E
.
P
enn
S
treet,
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.;
P
hone
we
sell,
are now on display in our patented standard double circulation cases. The
ner to Newcomer sent “Dick” sprint Sargeant; Heinly for Seitz; Ohl for 615; Residence: F alrview Village. P hone
ing. 12 yards to the goal line and the Greagor, Mehr for Witman. Goals— Collegeville 144-r-2.
quality will be the same but the taste will be much better because the essence and
first touchdown. Mink missed the try High School—Bums, 1; Zane, 1;
flavor
is retained in the meat by the marvelous action of this scientific refrigerator.
for extra point via the drop kick. The Francis, 1; College—Bowler, 2; Rid f | C. SHALLCBOSS
And we know you do too—-when we show you the many hand
You will understand that it is only natural that we should feel good about this
second touchdown was scored several dell, 3. Umpires—Miss E rrett, Miss
some patterns in tans, greys and blues in twists, tweeds and
Contractor and Builder
minutes later and was largely the Fritch.
situation because there are but two more standard double circulation refrigerator
cheviots. You’re going to feel mighty glad you stopped and
G R A TE R FO R D . PA.
work
of
Kermit
Black,
the
big
Bear
shopped here.—Particularly after you see how interesting our
show cases of this type, and trim in the state of Pennsylvania.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
fullback, who started at end but was
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
values are.
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
A variety of Luncheon Meats are in full view and the latest stacking slicing
soon’ switched back to his fullback
The other day a man picked up the ished.
post again. Black got off a sweet punt paper and then pitied a silly fellow
machine
slices meats and is not touched by human hands.
Four=Piece Suits at $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, up to $20.00
good for 75 yards which was downed who, according to the news report, had f j W . BROW N
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
on the ten yard line. F. & M. couldn’t seen fit to commit suicide. ! Yet this
gain and they made the mistake of same criticizing gentleman is just as General Contracting and Con*
resorting back to their old standby, effectively, though of course much
crete Construction
the forward pass. Black intercepted more deliberately and entirely un
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
the aerial and ran six yards before be consciously, shortening his life by
ing downed on the 13 yard mark. A inches,” says Dr. Theodore B. Appel, g L M E R S. PO LEY
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
pass Hunter to Newcomer netted 8 Secretary of Health, today.
yards and after two line plays Hunter
“He has made a lot of money. He
Contractor and Builder
IBM
■■■■I
squirmed two yards thru the line for consequently illogically imagines that ,
T B A P P E , PA.
the second touchdown. A pass, Hunt because he has done so and is the
E stablished 1895,
P hone 22B2
A************************* ******-***tttt******-X***$Hf--*** er to Newcomer for the extra point possessor of a fine automobile and
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s 
*
*
tim
ates
furnished.
6|28|lyr
failed. Three minutes later Ursinus good chauffeur that he is required
cable within an ace of scoring again to use it exclusively in place of
J . L. B EC H L E L
§
fjA B B Y M. P R IC E
but a fumble “queered the workp.”
jjj
Schwemksville, Pa.
J Newcomer intercepted an F. & M. natural locomotion. True, it is easy
going, but if his legs and other body
Painter and Paper=hanger
pass on his own 10 yard line. After muscles could talk they would un
%
NOTARY PUBLIC
C lam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
two
line
plays
a
left
handed
pass,
i'sl®
doubtedly tell him to use them a great tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
sjs
sjc |
GENERAL INSURANCE
Hunter to Cbnover, caught the Roses deal more and the automobile a great W ork, rig h t prices.
Collegeville, P a .
2
|
and
* I napping and Conover thrilled 'th e deal less.
^ y iL L lA M M. ANDES
crowd with tlje longest run of the
“Then too, lacking every kind of
|
REAL ESTATE
Reason, 75 yards, before he was-down
Painting and Paper*hanging
* Conveyancing, Collecting and * ed <rom the rear after going, thru the physical exercise, this same fellow,
Modern Funeral Home for
Tender Juicy Peas 13c-15c-20c-28c can
Rosemere Coffee.................... 39c m
X General Business Agent; Pub- * entire F. & M. team to the five yard three times a day, eats and eats until T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e rPatrons
h anging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
he
can’t
eat
any
more.
Again,
if
his
t lie Sales handled on commission.
Cream
Sugar
Corn...............
15c
can
free.
2|17|ly
Cloverbloom B u tte r.................57c
stripe. But on the next "play Ursinus
3c Phone 44R2.
* fumbled and F. & M. recovered. The stomach could make him understand
Phone: 3°
*
*
Shoe
Peg
C
o
r
n
........
.......
18c
can
it
would
undoubtedly
say,
‘Don’t
use
Brookfield
Butter ....................57c ^
JO H N H . CA SSELB EBBY
*************************** Roses then tried a desperate last min
me so hard. Neither I nor your body
Royal
Gelatine
(all
flavors)
3
pkgs
25c
ute aerial attempt to score, Tw<\
P. & G. S o a p ........... 5 cakes for 24c
Surveyor and Conveyancer
h************************. passes out of about six were suc needs more than one-third of the food
you are giving it. Stop acting this
Six O’clock D e sse rt........... 10c pkg
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
Quick Naphtha Soap .. 5 cakes for 17c
cessful and good for about 20 yards way or we will stop you!’
field avenue. Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n, P a .
apiece. The game ended with the
“Moreover, this individual under
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
ball in F. & M.’s possession in mid- sleeps, he over-smokes ahd relies property a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.
field. Both teams made many sub upon laxatives instead of physical ex
TRAPPE, PA.
stitutions.
(
ertion to keep the alimentary system
Is always filled with well as
According to traditional Ursinus in trim. In short, this ‘wise’ person ELW OOD L. H O FM A 8TE B
All kinds of plumbing and
sorted stock In every ,
custom the faculty called off all so disdainful of suicide is, through
heater work done, including the
department
classes and granted a holiday to the his own actions, definitely abbrevia TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPO U TIN G
students on Monday in celebration of ting his life.
installation of bath-room fix
Everything kept In a general
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
One Pound of B O SC U L R ICE with 1 Ib. B O SC U L CO FFEE
59c
the F. & M. victory. A dance was 1 “There are many people who are in
tures. Estimates furnished.
store always on hand.
SECOND A V EN U E, C O LLEG EV ILLE,
held in the afternoon in Thompson dulging in habits pf living that tend PA
. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
stuffed with Celery, Onions, Almonds and Pimentos jar 2 5 c
40c
Gay field cage and in the evening a to bring their existence to a close
' Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
OF PATRONS both in assort
JO H N F . TYSON
parade
thru
the
town
was
staged
and
sooner than naturally should be the
ment and quality.
ience of 27 years, has full
climaxed with a huge bonfire on the case. There may be only one or two
SLATING AND TINROOFING
charge of plumbing and steam
% basket
campus at which speeches were made practices involved. And It is safe to SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
REASONABLE PRICES
fitting work.
by the coach, members of the vic say that these habits which are con SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
YOURS TO SERV E
torious team and prominent alumni. trary to nature are not worth the G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
% baSket
l|2 I|ly r.
Ursinus plays Delaware at home on price in lack of enery, lack of joy of P hone 6 4 -r-ll.
HENRY YOST
Patterson Field this Saturday, Octo living and lack of time in which to E 8. BOONS
Yes, we have 57 varieties of Heinz products.
R . C . S tu r g e s
First Avenue Collegeville, Pa.
ber 20.
live, that are being paid for them.
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
Ask
us for that can or bottle of Heinz products that you were going to try.
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
Ursinus
F. & M.
“Suicides and the deliberate short
If
f,
Slater
and
Roofer
************************* i C oble..........left end . . . . Hoffmeier ening of life by indulging in habits
We appreciate all orders, large or sm all, so come and give our goods a
dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
S tr in e .........left tackle.. SorochinSky that are against the fundamental rules And
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished* W ork
chance
to prove their merit.
McGarvey .. left guard . . . . Makos of nature are not so far apart as the contracted a t low est prices.
B e n n e r............center .............. Tillou average person considers them to be.”
M cB ath___fight g u a r d ____ Hovis
Protect the Seeding—Late pastur-. GEORG E F . CLAMEB, C O LLEG EV ILLE
Helffrich .. right tackle .. Fisher
PLU M BfN G AND H E A T IN G
ing
of the new seeding is an expen
Black .......... right end .......... Cole
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AN D FIX T U R E S
sive
practice.
Grass
roots
need
pro
Sterner ___ quarterback .. Johnson
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
Jeffers ___ left halfback . . . . Loeb tection if they are to live through
the
winter
months.
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S
Corner Fifth and Main Sts. (Phone 2) COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Schink .. right halfback .. Bowman
Mink .......... fullback .......... Schutt
■ ■ W H H M M M y H M H M iH iiiH iM m iM H m m m m H H m g g m u n m g m g
Ursinus ................... , 0 0 0 12—12
Franklin & Marshall 0 0 0 0— 0
Ursinus—Lentz for Benner, Alden
for Lentz, Benner for Alden, New
comer for Jeffers, Wilkinson for Mc
Garvey, Hunter for Schink, Watson
for Sterner, Donaldson for Coble, Con
over, for Mink, Metcalf for Strine, Al
den for Benner, Milner for Helffrich,
Egge for Black, Dotterer for Watson,
Clark for Egge, Hess for Donaldson,
ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for
Lesher for McBath.
STEAM,
The Ursinus Frosh held the Muhl
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
enberg Frosh to a 0-0 deadlock in the
4^
TANK HEATERS
morning game for the second straight
year.
The FREED Boiler has been m anufactured in your neighborhood for th irty -th ree years
■

What

Do Men Know as Much 5

We

fiaveInstalled!

A S THEIR W IVES ?

Our Great Stock of Fall Suits

8

Your Boy Knows Suit Styles

s

Mosheim Clothing Co.

S P E C IA L S

FOR THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PORK CHOPS
30c and 35c
ROASTING PORK
n, 5 29c
RUM P STEAK
ib 45c
W hole Cut of Chuck Roast
ib 35c

I W. W. HARLEY f

FUNERAL DIRECTOR |

Plumbing and Heating

STBRGES’ STORE

bu. basket 50c

Stark APPLES

lb.
to

O L IV E S

Med. Sized Sw eet Potatoes
Prime Sw eet Potatoes

85c
$1.25

*

Y E A G L E & P O L E Y

To the 5000 who daily
become owners o f the
new Ford car

by the

F ree d H e a te r C om pany
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed H eater Co.

Phone, Collegeville 59

Freed Furnace Co.

Factory and Office s

Est. 1903

Factory:

Collegeville, Pa.

Oaks, Pa.

POTTSTOWN’S

LEADING SHOE STOKE
LARGE, VARIED, AND DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR
AT LOW PROFIT PRICES

Men’s Genuine Welt Oxfords, black and tan, $2.95
Men’s Black

& White Tennis Bals and Oxfords, 50c

Women’s Straps, Pumps and Oxfords, all leathers,
$2, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
M isses’ and Children’s Pumps and Oxfords,
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
Child’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords, 4 to 8,
$1.45, $1.95, $2.45
Infants’ Shoes _____ 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
This is Only a Few of Many Good Things That Awaits You

F. A. D uttenhofer’s
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 High St., Pottstown

TOLL OF U. S. MOTORS—
SEVENTY LIVES A DAY
Seventy persons a day .are kilted by
motor cars in the United States, ac
cording to figures obtained by the
Keystone Automobile Club from the
National Safety Council. The actual
total probably is greater, because the
statistics of the Safety Council are
compiled on the basis of reports from
eighty-nine cities and six states, with
a population of 44,000,000.
Eight hundred boys and girls un
der the age of 15 were killed during
the month of August.' Seventy per
cent of all victims of motor acci
dents were pedestrians.
“The need for safety education,”
said J. Borton Weeps, president of
the Club, “never has been so im
portant as it is today. Too much
stress cannot be placed on the indi
vidual duty of every motorist to en
list in the cause of safe driving and
safe walking.”
Plow Twice for Potatoes — Penn
sylvania potato growers find that it
pays to plow under a good growth of
sweet clover or some other legume
in the fall. Shallow plowing is prac
ticed. Then in the spring the soil is
plowed deep in preparation for plant
ing.
Tie up Endive Heads—Gardeners
who have mature endive should not
lose any time before *tying up the
heads for bleaching. During the re
cent sunny weather endive made con
siderable growth and should contin
ue to grow until November.
Prepare Pullet Housing—Many of
the diseases to' which chickens are
subject are caused by unsatisfactory
housing conditions. Make all repairs
to the winter quarters before the pul
lets are housed. If the curtains on
the front of the house have been used
for more than one season replace
them with new muslin or burlap. The
old curtains are filled with dust and
will not allow the air to pass.
Feed Sows Alfalfa1—Brood sows
will do better after the pasture sea
son if they get some alfalfa in their
ration. It can be fed in racks or
mixed with other feed. In such feed
ing it should compose about five per
cent of the ration.

THE service obligation of
the Ford Motor Company
and its dealer organization
is now growing at the rate
of 5000 cars a day. It is to
these new ear owners that
this message is addressed.
The new Ford is a remark
ably fine car for one that
costs so little. It is simple in
design, constructed of the
finest materials, and built to
unusually close m easure
ments.
These are the reasons it
performs so wonderfully.
These are also the reasons
its service requirements are
so few and the up-keep cost
so low.*
When you receive your
new car, the dealer will ex
plain the simple little things
that should be attended to
at regular intervals to insure
the best performance. He
will also tell you something
of his own facilities for do
ing this work promptly and
at small cost.
With the purchase of your
car, you are entitled to Free
Inspection Service by your
dealer at 500, 1000 and
1500 m iles. This service is
due you and we urge you to
take fu ll advantage of it.
P roper care during th is
breaking-in period
means a great deal to
the life o f your ear.

Included in the Free In
spection Service is a check
up o f th e b a ttery , th e
generator charging rate, the
distributor, the carburetor
adjustment, lights, brakes,
shock absorbers, tire infla
tion and steering gear. The
engine oil is also changed
and chassis lubricated.
No charge whatever is
made for labor or materials
incidental to this inspection
service, except where re
pairs are necessary because
of accident, neglect, ar mis
use.
The labor of changing
the engine oil and lubricat
ing the chassis is also free,
although a charge is made
for the new oil.
We believe that when you
see the good effects o f tlila
inspection you will continue
to have it done regularly
throughout the life of your
car.
Wherever you live, you
will find the Ford dealer
very h e lp fu l in k eep in g
your car in good r u n n in g
order for many thousands
of miles at a minimum of
trouble and expense.
He operates under <s1om
factory supervision and has
been trained and equipped
to d o t h i s w o r k
promptly, thorough
ly and economically.

Ford M otor Company

a
subject
that Waives
seldom
talk about!
1

\
L

'HY do wives hesitate to bring up the subject of Will
making? Are they superstitious? Or, merely hesitant about
suggesting a subject that has to do with their material welfare after
their husbands pass away? Or, are women too little informed on
estate matters?
Regardless of the reason for their silence, all women ought to see that
their husbands leave Wills . . . if for no reason than to make sure
that the family estate goes to the right heirs . . . in just the right
proportion that fair judgment dictates. Another reason: Estates
settled under a Will usually require less administration expense.
If you do not know WHO will inherit your husband’s estate if he
dies without a Will . . . if you lack information as to the time, cost,
and procedure in the settlement of an estate — come in and discuss
confidentially your particular problem. Or, write for booklet entitled
—“WHAT IT COSTS TO INHERIT MONEY.”
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Bard, of Westfield, Mass, motored here Saturday
for a week-end visit to friends and
relatives.
Sunday afternoon they
called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman.
Mrs. Isaac Davis spent Monday
with her sister, Mrs. LeRoy Slemmer,
of Phoenixville.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Brower and son M r/ Jones Brower
and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Jr., motored
to Lititz and called on Mr. Brower’s
mother, Mrs. Mary Brower, who is
at the Dunkard home.
Mr, and Mrs. Conrad VanLa'ndeghen of Brower avenue, entertained
over the week end Mr. and Mrs. L.
Van Landeghen, of North Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tomlinson, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
his brother, Mr. James Tomlinson, of
Montgomery avenue. '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carnahan and
family joined a party of friends on
Saturday and spent the day at the
Zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
daughter joined Mr. Abram Jones, of
Black Rock road, and motored to
Pottstown Hospital on Sunday and
called on Mrs. Jones, who is con
fined as a patient there.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard Yocum en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lan
des and family, of Yerkes, Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie Hopson spent the week
end with her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower, of
Phoenixville.
Rev. and Mrs. Reinhold, of Allen
town, are spending a couple days
with Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel spent
Sunday with Mr. aiid Mrs. Harry
Buckwalter, of Trooper.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser en
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. M. Keyser, of Norristown,
Rev, Jay Francis and son, who had
been spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., last week,
left for their home in Lebanon on
Friday by motor.
After a short trip by motor, in
cluding both parties, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Edleman were entertained at
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fields in Phoenixville, Sunday
evening.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter spent Sun
day with her sister, Mrs. Donten. In
the afternoon a motor trip was en
joyed to the Falls of French Creek.
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter and sons
Billy and Horace were also included
in the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, of
Spring City, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Weaver.
Mrs. J. R. Davis, who had been
spending several weeks with Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Gotwals in Phoenixville,
returned to her home at this place.
Mrs. Harry Crosseup enjoyed a mo
tor trip to State College over the
week end with a party of relatives
from Philadelphia. They visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Ebert and family,
who are living there.
The following motored to Conowingo, Md., on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
George Ebelhare and family, Mr.
Norris Brower, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Hopson and family, Miss Mazie
Brower, Miss Laura Brower, Mr.
Frank H. Jarrett, of this place; Mr.
L. Brown, of Reading; Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Brower and family, Miss Mazie
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofland
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Metz, all of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fitzgerald, of
Indian Head Park, spent Sunday in.
Schwenksville with Mr. and Mrs.
Heitz.
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank- Michener mo
tored to Hurffville, N. J., on Sunday
and spent the day with. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Hurff.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy
and daughter Doris spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John McCurdy, of
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell
and family spent Sunday in COnshohocken with Mrs. Campbell’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzard.
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Nyce and
family, of Phoenixville, spent Satur
day afternoon and evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashen
felter.
POTATO GROWERS HARVESTING
THEIR CROPS
The potato growers in Montgomery
county are now harvesting their crops
and while some growers are disap
pointed in the yield, the production,
however, is satisfactory to many.
Montgomery county has an opportun
ity to be the leading county in the
Keystone 400 Bushel Potato Club.
Last, year the county had 14 growers
who qualified for the honor organiza
tion which was the third highest in
Pennsylvania.
Montgomery potato
growers are recognized as one of the
most progressive groups in the State.
According to the
Pennsylvania
census of last year Montgomery coun
ty was the leading county in the
number of potatoes grown per acre.
The average yield was given as 162
bushels for the county.
In order to qualify*for the 400 bush
el club the yields and measurements
must be taken by a representative of
the Pennsylvania State College and
County Agent R. G. Waltz is being
kept busy in cheeking the yields and
measurements. At the beginning of
this week ten growers had already
qualified for the 400 bushel club.
Among the growers are Alvin K.
Rothenberger, Lansdale R. D., with a
yield of 450.5 bushels; Henry R.
Wagner of Obelisk, 421.4 bushels;
Clarence H. Ziegler, Vernfield, 461.5
bushels; Warren M. Landis, Souderton, 450 bushels; Warren Schultz,
East Greenville, 451.5 bushels; Isaiah
S. Anders, Norristown R. D., 410
bushels; Forman Brothers, Souderton,
525 bushels.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
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Miss Anna Mitchell, of Phoenixville,
spent the week end with Miss Clara
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel
and daughter and Mrs. Charlotte Dedaker and daughter Irene, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rommel in celebration
of Mrs. Rommel’s birthday anniver
sary.
Mrs. Susan Wanner spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
Hatfield and family of Norristown.
Mr. James Wyse, of Schwenksville,
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. J.
K. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Yeager, of Royersford.
Mr, and Mrs. William Moser, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eckert, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Oberholtzer and daughters, of- Boyertown,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Weaver and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach motored
to State College, Saturday.
H. D. Allebach is on a business
trip to Chicago.
United Evangelical Church
Preaching services will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, October 21, at 2.30 p. m.
Bible School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Rally Day services of St. Luke’s
will be held on Sunday morning, Oc
tober 28, instead of October 21. By
that time the new building will be
ready for occupancy. An interesting
program has been arranged. Mr. Wal
ter E. Myers, General Secretary of the
Pennsylvania Sabbath School Associa
tion, will be the speaker; the Har
monica Band of Spring City will play
a number 'of selections, and St. Luke’s
orchestra will assist in the music.
The children of the primary and ju
nior departments will have exercises.
Everybody is invited.
Rev. A. C. Ohl, I. C. Landes, Ralph
.F. Wismer and Mrs. Margaret Kuhnt
attended the State Convention of the
Sunday School Association in Phila
delphia last week.
The annual Old Folks Service will
be held Sunday morning at 10 o’clock
and at the evening service the pastor
will present the subject, “Prayer, Is it
limited by Science?” The Sunday
School will meet at 9 o’clock.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

CONVENTION OF WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The thirty-third annual convention
of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Norristown Conference of the
Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsyl
vania will be held in the Augustus
Lutheran church, Trappe, on Thurs
day, October 25. The morning ses
sion at 10 o’clock will include reports
of officers and department secretar
ies followed by a synopsis of the
Young Women’s Congress at Johns
town by Mrs. Charles Fflieger; syn
opsis of Johnstown Convention, Mrs.
Sydney Kepner; Tenth Anniversary
Birthday Gift, Mrs. George Reigner;
African Missions and Inner Missions,
Mrs. George Cope and Miss Carrie
Gossner; Life Membership and Mem
orial Sketch, Mrs. O. P. Smith.
The afternoon session at 2 o’clock
will include remarks by Mrs. W. P.
M. Brawn, Sister Mary Junas and an
address by Mrs. W. F. Morehead and
a contralto solo by Mrs. Harry Z.
Hoyer.
In the evening at 7.15 o’clock the
organist Mrs. B. F. Brownback will
give a fifteen minute organ recital.
After the singing qf the vespers, Mrs.
W. F. Morehead will speak following
which, “Impressions of Our India
Field” by Et Clarence Miller, LL. D.,
treasurer of the United Lutheran
Cliurch in America, will be given. All
sessions are open to the public but a
most cordial invitation is extended for
the evening session. The local Pas
tor’s Aid Society will entertain the
delegates at the Trappe Fire House
for meals.
DOUBLE WEDDING AT VALLEY
FORGE CHAPEL SATURDAY
A double wedding ceremony was
performed by the Rev. W. Herbert
Burk at the chapel at Valley Forge
Saturday, when he united Richard E.
Wood, of Phoenixville, and Miss Mary
Inez Brower, of Oaks, and John G.
Detwiler, of Port Providence, . and
Miss Ethel R, Walker, of Oaks.
The two couples have long been
friends and their engagements were
announced some time ago. Mr. Wood
is a son of Mr, and Mrs. George E.
Wood, of 251 Fifth avenue, Phoenix
ville, and he is employed as a welder
at the Heine Boiler Company’s plant.
His bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Brower, of Oaks, and she
has been employed for some time as
stenographer in a stone company’s
office at Norristown.
Mr. Detwiler is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Detwiler, of Port Provi
dence, and he is employed as a tem
plate maker at the Phoenix Iron
Works. His bride is the daughter
of Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Walker, of
Oaks, and she has been employed as
stenographer by the Dettra Flag
Company a t Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will make their
home at 251 Fifth avenue, Phoenix
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Detwiler will
live in the Maxwell apartment in Gay
street, Phoenixville.

afterward in the sea. It took science
many years to find out the life habits
of the mysterious eel. And by the
way, we caught this eel on our broth
er-in-law’s line (he was sleeping at
the time). But here is one for the
old fishermen to figure out. The oth
er evening Los (Uncle) Miller could
n’t keep the fish away. He even
hooked one sucker on the OUTSIDE
of the mouth—and we didn’t even get LUTHERANS ADVISED AFRICAN
a bite right along side of his line.
CONVERT COSTS $50,000
Every
African - converted to the
If there were six buckets of fish in
Fearlstine’s Pond what do some of Lutheran faith costs the church $50,the big dams in the Perkiomen hold ? 000, delegates attending the conven
Every time we go fishing along the tion of the Lutheran Church in Amer
Perkiomen (without a bite for several ica were told Friday. The high cost
hours) we ask ourselves, “Are there caused Dr. E. Clarence Miller, of
Philadelphia, treasurer, to suggest
any fish in this damn dam ?”
that the Liberan mission work in Af
Comparative scores usually don’t rica be dropped.
Figures submitted by' the treasurer
mean much; but how about this.
Penn beat Ursinus 34-0 and F. & M. showed that the cost of a single con
46-0—a difference of 12 points. And version in India was $80; in China,
on Saturday Ursinus beat F. & M. $450, and in Japan, $550.
“After 65 years of mission work
12-0. Figure that out!
in Africa there is not one Lutheran
Maybe one should feel sorry for congregation in Africa,” thp treasurer
’em—but we don’t! Twenty-eight dis said.- He moved that mission activ
illusioned but wiser beauty contest ities in the African field be dropped.
ants, for the rather doubtful title of The motion was held over pending
“Miss Philadelphia” Were embarras disposition of the Foreign' Missions
sed when the promoter of the affair Board work.
Victor Barr failed to show up and
pick the winner or bring the first
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
prize money ($500.00) along at the
Thieves visited the Pennsburg pub
final round of the beauty contest the
other , evening. Barr was arrested by lic school building one night last week
one of the beauties Effy Alley and her and got away with $90 worth of pen
mother Mrs. Lillian Alley. At the cils, a wrist watch, $2 in cash,and a
hearing it was testified; that Mrs. Effy jersey.
Consolidation of 19 companies,
left a good job in Connecticut to
supervise her daughter’s campaign. manufacturing Christmas savings
“It’s all wrong,” said Mrs. Effy, club supplies for banks, into a $12,“We’ve paid $400 for clothes, mar 000,000 corporation was announced at
cels, facial treatments and things Harrisburg by officials of the Landis
like that and everybody had to pay Savings Club Company, one of the
a $15.00 entrance fee. Now where do parties in the merger.
Charles J. Dolan Post, No. 304,
we get off.”
American Legion, of Mauch Chunk,
will conduct a motion picture benefit
SEPTEMBER COW TESTING
at the Capitol Theater, Mauch Chunk,
ASSOCIATION NOTES
Friday evening.
The September report of Cow Test
ing Association No. 2 under the su
FARM CALENDAR
pervision of Lee A. McCauslin, shows
Sweet Clover Improves Soil—For
nearly 400 cows tested during the
month. The cows to qualify for the the quick improvement of a very poor
honor roll for having produced more soil sweet, clover is outstanding. It
than 40 pounds of fat numbered 24. thrives well on such soil, provided it
28 cows in . the association produced is limed and inoculated, makes a rank
over a half ton of milk during the growth in a short time, and is an
efficient producer of nitrogen and or
testing period.
The highest butterfat producing ganic matter.
individual was a registered Jersey,
Take Care of Sprayer—-Look over
Dorain, that produced 1185 pounds of the sprayer now and clean all the
milk and 58 pounds of fat. The high equipment. Make sure there is no
est milk producer was a grade Hol water left in the parts by opening the
stein in the State Hospital herd, Nor drain plugs. Then run oil through
ristown, with 1449 pounds and a re to prevent rusting. Note repairs
cord of 50 pounds of fat.
needed and order them at once so they
The highest herd average produc will be in place when the sprayer is
tion for milk was the Holstein herd needed in the spring.
of J. L. Overly and Sons, Red Hill,
that produced an average of 995 lbs.
DANCING a t R IV E R S ID E PA VILION,
The second highest was a mixed herd G raterford, SATURDAY E V E N IN G , OC
of 23 cows owner by Wm. Platt of T O B E R 20, 1928. Music by George L eh’s
orchestra.
Willow Grove that average 846 lbs.
A LL O W EE N DANCE, SATURDAY
of milk. Other high producing herds E VHEN
IN G , OCTOBER 27, 1928. T H R E E
were those of Daniel Buckley, Broad CASH P R IZ E S : F irs t—$20 in gold for
best
fancy
d ress; second—$15 in gold for
Axe, and Frank Brinckman, of Red m ost original
co stu m e; th ird —$15 in gold
for m ost comic costume.
Hill.
The highest herd average of butterfat production also made by the
EST A T E NO TICE—E sta te of Savilla
an, la te of W orcester township,
Overly herd of Red Hill was 33 lbs., Hoffm
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
while the herd of Wm. Platt carried
L ette rs testa m en tary on the above es
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
off second honors with 29 lbs. The signed,
all persons indebted to said es
Erdenheim Farm was third with 28 ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym
ent,
and those h aving legal claims,
pounds.
to present the sam e w ithout delay to
The cows that qualified for the hon MONTGOMERY TRU ST COMPANY,
10|18|6t
or toll for having produced over 40 N orristow n, P a .
pounds of fa t during the testing per
TE N O TICE—E sta te of W alter
iod and their owners are as follows: L. ESTA
O’Neil, la te of Low er Providence tow n
Erdenheim Farm, Erdenheim, 6 reg ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L ette rs of a d m inistration on the above
istered Jerseys, State Hospital, Nor estate
having been g ran ted to the u nder
ristown, 3 grade Holsteins; Wm. signed, all persons indebted to said estate
re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
Stephens, Collegeville, 4 registered aand
those having legal claim s, to present
Ayrshires; Daniel Buckley, Broad the sam e w ithout delay to MONTGOM
E R Y TRU ST COMPANY, N orristow n, P a.
Axe, and Frank Brinckman, Red Hill,
10|18|6t
each 1 Holstein; J. L. Overly & Sons,
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of C atharine
Red Hill, 2 registered Hplsteins; C. E.
H unsicker, la te of the borough of Col
Ingersoll, Penllyn, 1 grade Guernsey; R.
legeville, P a „ deceased.
L etters te s ta 
m
en
tary upon said having been g ra n te d
Wm. Pratt, Willow Grove, 5 grade
to the undersigned notice is hereby given
Holsteins; George Davis, Norristown, to all persons indebted to the e state to
m ake settlem ent w ithout delay, a n d those
R. D., 1 registered Ayrshire.

CONVENTION OF LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS
The Montgomery County League of
Women Voters will hold it annual
convention Friday, October twentysixth at the Valley Forge Hotel, Nor
ristown, from 10 a. m. to 3.30 p. m.
During the morning Mrs. Harry Whit
ney, Qhairman of the 2nd region of
the National League of Women Vot
ers will explain the new regional
planning for the State. The *‘Who’s
Who” information will be biven by
Mrs. Jos. Turner who will have data
on all national and local candidates
and on the issues of the November
election. The speeches will be made
Public sales advertised in The In
at the luncheon at one o'clock.
dependent always attract bidders.

having claim s a g ain st the sam e will
prom ptly present them to H . H . SM ITH,
Pennsburg, E xecutor. W allace M. Keeley,
N orristow n, attorney.
9|6|6t

DU BLIC SA LE OF 80

Fresh Cows!
4 DURHAM STOCK BULLS, AND
50 F IN E JE R S E Y GIANT PU L L E T S

m.

m

&

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 22, 1928, a t L im erick Square,
P a . 23 of the 30 head of these cows
w ere selected by Mr. B ailey direct from
the fa rm s in O hio; this As a re a l bunch
of d a iry cows, all T. B. tested. T he b al
ance a re home cows. Also 4 e x tra D urham
stock ibulls. 50 fine Jersey G iant pullets.
Sale a t 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
F . H . PETER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk
p U B L IC

fiE

SALE OF

Fresh Cows!

SL

!■

fit

■

W ill, be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, OCTOBER 22, 1928, a t E llis B u tt’s
B lack Rock stables one car-load of Y ork
and A dam s county fresh cows, all t. b.
tested. These cows a re well bred, finely
shaped a n d big m ilk producers. Come,
look them over a n d I p u t in vyour bids.
, H . J. MARCH.
W ayne Pearson, auct. |
J. J. H a rtm a n , clerk.

| Collegeville National Bank I

DU BLIC SA LE OP

■
■

I

s

Knittex Coat

Automobile
U N D E R L IE N LAW
Notice is hereby given th a t a certain
F ord sedan, engine n um ber 14091764, m an 
u fa c tu re r’s num ber same,, owned by R alph
and S tella D orris, 2005 W . C am bria St.,
Phila., P a., will be sold a t the hom e of
A lfred Palerm o, T rappe, Pennsylvania, on
MONDAY, N O V EM BER 5, 1928, a t 12.30
p. m., under the lien on th e sam q, as
authorized by the A ct of A ssem bly, in
such case m ade and provided.
C LA REN CE W . SCH EU REN ,
322 M ain Street, Collegeville, Penna.
10|18|2t

■

T H E snob may turn up his nose at the
thrifty man, but all the world turns its back
on the shiftless one.

H

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3'/2% if left one year.

■

■
■

DOMESTIC
OR

■

O E PO R T O F T H E

i

IMPORTED?

CONDITION

■

C H E R I F F ’S S A L E O F

O f the Collegeville N atio n al B ank, a t
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania,
Real E state!
a t th e close of business on October 3, 1928.
By v irtue of a w rit of L ev ari F a c ia s
f RESO U RCES'
issued out of the C ourt of Common P le as L oans and discounts .............. $584,503.95
of M ontgom ery County, Penna., to me O verdrafts . . . . . ..............................
19.53
directed will be sold a t public sale on
U nited S ta te s G overnm ent se
W ED NESDA Y, OCTOBER 31, 1928
curities owned .......................
133,298.05
a t 1 o’clock, p. m., in C ourt Room No. 1, O ther bonds, stock, a n d securities
owned ......................................... 440,424.28
a t tjie C ourt H ouse in the borough of
N orristow n, said county, the follow ing de B an k in g house, $48,200.00; F u r 
n itu re and fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00.
scribed re a l e sta te !—•
All th a t certain m essuage and lot or R eserve w ith F ed eral Reserve
B an k ...............
54,629.77
piece of land, situ a te in the borough of
Collegeville, county of M ontgom ery a n d 1 Cash and due from b an k s . . . . 134,203.63
sta te of P ennsylvania, bounded a n d de O utside checks a n d o ther cash
83.86
item s ........................................
scribed as* follows, to w it:—
B eginning a t a n iron pin a t the n o rth  R edem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
e ast corner of B aldw in avenue and G ravel
T re a su re r ...................................... - 2,600.00
I Pike extended, a t the distance of 334.75
'770.56
| feet southerly from th e ground now or O ther assets ......................................
la te of H orace L. S ay lo r; thence along
T otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,407,633.63
the e asterly side of the G ravel P ik e exrtended, n o rth 6 degs. 29 mins, e ast 50 feet
L IA B IL IT IE S :
to a sta k e in line of lan d of M ary B o y d ;
th en c e b y the sam e, south 81 degs. 51 C apital stock paid In .............. $100,000.00
m ins, east 119.63 feet to a stake, a corner Surplus fund .................................. 125,000.00
49,423.19
of lan d about to b e , conveyed to J u lia U ndivided profits—net . . . . . . . .
Sim ons; thence by the sam e,: south 7 C irculating notes o u ts ta n d in g .. 50,000.00
D
ue
to
ban
k
s
.
;
.
.
.
.
......................
4,161.30
degs. 38 mins, w est 49.98 fe e t to a sta k e on
474,167.69
the no rth side of Baldw in avenue afore D em and deposits ...........
s a i d ; thence along said side of Baldw in Tim e deposits ............................. 604.881.45
avenue, no rth 81 defes. 51 m ins, w est 118.65
T otal ............................. . . . . . . $1,407,633.63
feet to th e place of beginning.
U nder a n d subject to the rig h t of the
S tate of P ennsylvania, County of M ont
said H arriso n Boone a n d wife, th e ir heirs gom
ery, ss.
and assigns, to enter upon th e w ithin de
I, W . D. Renninger, C ashier of the above
scribed property for the purpose of m ak  nam
ed bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the
ing necessary w a te r connections w ith the above
statem en t is tru e to the best of m y
well on th is p roperty to supply w a te r to knowledge
an d belief.
th e bungalow s erected on the property
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
of the w ithin nam ed H a rriso n , Boone and
an d sw orn to before m e this
w ife adjoining hereto on th e e asterly 8thSubscribed
day of .October, A. D. 1928.#
boundary line thereof, and of w hich this
W . SCH EU REN ,
w as a p a rt, w ith th e rig h t if ingress* and
N o tary Public.
egress on said prem ises for th e purpose
My commission expires.*M arch 6, 1931.
of rep arin g said w a te r system from tim e Correct—A tte s t:
<to tim e, doing as little dam age a s possible;
A. D. FE T T E R O L F,
the w ithin nam ed R ussell H . B ossert and
R A L PH E . M ILLER,
wife, th eir heirs a n d assigns, to b e ar oneE . S. MOSER,
h a lf th e costs of such re p airs and the
Directors.
other h a lf to be paid by the owners, their
heirs a n d assigns, of the property exer
cising the above right.
The im provem ents thereon a re a 1 story
PASTEURIZED MILK
fram e bungalow 24 ft. fro n t by 21 ft. deep
w ith 4 rooms, electric lights, well w ater,
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
porch fro n t and a 1-story fram e bungalow
20 feet fro n t b y 82 feet deep w ith front
new
plant equipped with up-toand re a r porch, electric lights, w ell w ater.
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s tfye
date
machinery recommended by
property of R ussell H . B ossert a n d Alice
M. Bossert, his wife, a n d to be sold by
the State Board of Health.
GEORG E M. FR A TT , Sheriff.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff's Office, N orristow n, P a.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Obtober 2, 1928.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Collegeville, Pa.
SPECIAL MENU

FRESH OYSTERS

Chicken, Waffle, and

?hone 296-m

Other Top Coats

LfVENaoS dS ky Foods £

FO R R E N T OR FO R SALE—A new
house—8 room s and b a th —w ith all m od
ern conveniences; garage.
A pply a t
K R E K S T E IN ’S, Level road.* Phone Col
legeville E x. 6-rl2
iO|4J4t
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■
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$18 to $50

i

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

3H6IUIIMI!iiMifl

■
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■■■■■■■■

$*****************************************************
*

COTTAGE

Your Model “T” Ford

CHEESE

The FORD car you own is a good
car. It is a reliable, comfortable and
economical means of transportation'.
Let us keep your car in good con
dition. Our business is keeping FORD
owners satisfied. Have your work done
at an authorized FORD dealer’s shop.

DAIRIES JS

^ jy o u rN iJ k n id n f t

'

> C 0 R CHESTNUT L> WASHINGTON STS. # .
~
PHO NE S 8 5
T

Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
555*556. Special A ttention to
Telephone Orders.
Suburban D elivery
M arshall & D eK alb Sts.,

i

■

■

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

M. R. KURTZ SONS
Fish, Oysters, Clams

$30

JOHN OITMAS, Proprietor

A fV C N C O W S ,

FO R SALE—DA IRY FE E D S-C ow Chow
and Boss D airy, B rew er’s Grains*&nd con
centrates. Semi-solid and dry butterm ilk ;
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K . lit
te r M olasses, etc.
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

NORRISTOWN, PA
Collegeville

31,536,0 0 0 -

FO R SA LE—A W hippet coach, ’^7 m od
el, in excellent condition, by priv ate p a rty ,
A re al bargain. P hone: 775-r4 Phoenix
ville.
10|18|3t

BEAUTY PARLOR

W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. G. E. N a t
ional Peerless M azda lam ps for sale, all
sizes, 20c. and u p ; also G. E . E lectric
F an s, $5 and up. JACOB A. BUCK
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.

Ir a u t g S h o p p e

LOST—October 12, 5 p. m., brow n fox
neck fu r on M ain street, Collegeville^ be
tween W inkler’s d ru g store and railroad.
K indly re tu rn sam e to MRS. ANNA MAY
BALL, 1825 N. 18th Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., or to T H IS O F F IC E .
10|18|2t

AT

MILLER S SHOE STORE
8 W . MAIN S T ., NORRISTOWN, PA.

M. L. Dietterich
Phone: Collegeville 117-rll

N O TICE—I will survey, d ra ft, and find
a buyer for your property, if for sale.
1 0 |li
I. P. RHOADES, T rappe, P a .

Q

OCTOBER SPECIAL
All Shampoos, 50c

CID ERM A K IN G a t A reola. Jugs, kegs,
and b a rre ls for sale.
10|14j4t
I. P . W ILLIAM S.

WINKLER DRUGS

Silk underwear and stockings for
sale at right prices. Also a good
assortment of toilet accessories.

Anything

Clarence W. Scheuren
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
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A. B. PA R K E R & BRO.

*
*

|

Optometrists

%

|

206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, F a .

He

*
£
sjc
He
**************************
Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ... ..........28c to 32c
Dressed poultry .............. 27c to 34e
Eggs .. 36c to 41c; candled, up to 52c
Hogs ......................
$9.50to $11.00
C a lv e s ...... ................ $15.00 to $17.50
Fat cows . ; .......
$8.00 to $9.50
Steers ..................... $13;50 to $14.50
Wheat ....................... $-1.32 to $1.36
B r a n ...................
$35.00 to $38.50
Corn ........................... $1.15 to $1.18
Oats ................................. 52c to 57c
Baled hay ............... $13.00 to $17.50
Advertise in The Independent.

The Three Fundamentals of a

Modern Repair Garage

Everything

1.
2.
3.

%

jjj Real Estate
Insurance *
X
Auto Licenses
*
X

*
*
*
*

AND

************************* *
|
£
X

In stock in Kid, Patent and Vel
vet. Sizes up to EEE to fit the
stout feet.

**************************

Electric H ot Oil Treatment
a Specialty

i
|

—

CURREN ARCADE

These shoes are always in fash
ion. Added to their trim stylish
look is the certainty of comfort.
The built in arch support will not
only relieve foot discomfort, but is
also a safeguard against foot
trouble for those who enjoy good
feet.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Eyebrow Arching, Water-Wavig, Shampooing and Rinses (Heni, Lemon, Bluing), Manicuring,
acial Treatment.

OYSTERS—I w ill serve oysters to p a 
tro n s in Collegeville and vicinity every
T hursday, on a n d a fte r T hursday, October
16. H . K. YOUNG, R. D. 1, Collegeville,
Pa.
1 0|ll|4t

EO. JJ. CLEMMER
Jeweler
—

Phone 90

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES

That is your watch’s job--every year you carry U n 
steady, continual wear. Such
a big assignment demands Ex
pert Repairing, now being done
on all makes of watches and
clocks.

COLLEG EVILLE

O. C. Bea craft, Prop.

*
& *****************************************************

Individual
S econ d s!

L E T ME TAKE CAKE OF
YOUE BEAUTY N E E D S
Sham pooing, M arcelling, scalp tre a t
ment. facials, h a ir dyeing, m anicuring,
bleaches, eyebrow -arching.
920 Stanbridge Street, N orristow n, F a .
Call N orristow n 1611 for appointm ent.
Open evenings.

W ANTED—H ighest prices paid for a n 
tiques, seeond-hand furn itu re, a n d stoves.
JACOB S IE G E L & SONS, Phoenixville,
P a . Phone 615w.'
9|27|3mo.

N O TICE—IN T H E COURT O F COM
MON PL E A S O F MONTGOMERY COUN
TY, PENN SYLVA NIA.
To F ra n c is H enry, Ja m es Hooven and
John B eaty, E xecutors of the la s t w ill and
testa m en t of Joseph H enry, deceased, a n d
the heirs of Joseph H enry, deceased, or
w hoever m ay be the holder or holders of
the m ortgage h e rein afte r m entioned:
T h a t a n unsatisfied m ortgage upon said
prem ises rem ain s of record in the office
of tbe R ecorder of Deeds, of MnotgOmery
county, given by John Sisler to F ra n c is
H enry, Ja m es Hooveii and John B eaty,
E xecutors of the la st w ill-and testa m en t ot
Joseph H enry, deceased, d ated A pril fifth,
1842, for one year, recorded in said office
in M ortgage Book No. 23, page 496, for
$46£, a n d th a t the period of tw enty-one
y ears have elapsed since the principal of
said m ortgage becam e due a n d payable,
a n d no paym ent h a s been m ade w ithin
said period of either principal or interest,
and no dem and m ade therefor, and p ra y 
ing fo r satisfaction thereof.
W hereupon said C ourt ordered th a t no
tice of said fa cts be served by the sheriff
of M ontgom ery County, on said F ra n c is
H enry, Ja m es Hooven a n d John B eaty,
E xecutors of th e la s t w ill and testam en t
of Joseph H enry, deceased, and the heirs
of Joseph H enry, deceased, or whoever
m ay be the know n holder or holders of
said m ortgage if to be found in said coun
ty, and having know n residence, and if
not, then to give public notice by ad v er
tisem ent requiring them to ap p ear in said
court on October 26, 1928 to answ er said
petition, a n d to show cause w hy the
proper decree should not be granted, and
said m ortgage satisfied of record.
G E O R G E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
T h o s.: H allm an, A ttorney , for Petitioners,
No. 515 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a.
Sheriff’s Office,
NorristoW n, Pa.,
Septem ber 24, 1928. -

ALWAYS

Steak Dinners

J. ARTHUR NELSON

FO R SALE—L ehigh county potatoes,
very nice and m ealy, from th e gravel soil
th a t produces th e best potatoes. R eason
able prices.
A. L. OBERHOiLTZER,
R ahns, P a . P hone Collegeville 28-r4 10|11

It has that well-tailored, easy careless drape
that is seen in the clothes of the best groomed
men in America.

All Styles. Orders taken for Fried
Oysters, boxed

Collegeville and Vicinity.
FO R SA LE—B uckw alter range, p ractic
ally new, No. 1 baker. G A R FIE L D ZOLL ER S, T rappe, p a .
ll|1 8 |3 t

E

To look at the coat you’d be sure it w as
made of one of the finest of imported fabrics v . . .
The only thing that tells you it is really domestic
is the price.

a good up to - date %
DRUGSTORE
*
should sell
i
Bring
Your

Prescriptions
HERE

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

1
1
f
1
1
1
1
i
1
*4s

*
*
*
*
*
Stop in and give us a call *
and make yourself at home.
*
Telephone your wants and **
*
we will take care of them.

4s
jj*

The flat rate system for charges.
The newest and best equipment.
Thoroughly skilled mechanics.

You will find all these at our new shop; your
neighbors are availing them selves of our service
— why not learn its advantages for yourself.

STORAGE-TIRES“OILS=GASOLINE“REPAIRS
OFFICIAL HEADLIGHT FOCUSING STATION NO. 46-108

TIRE BARGAINS
30 x 3 !/2 Kent Cords
30 x

3l/ 2 Grey Tubes

$5.00 Guaranteed Firsts
$1.35

Bell Phone--ColIegeville 150 r 2 $
■

14s

WINKLER— DRUGS

*
*
4s
g*E

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, jjj
*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

|

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEOEVIELE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need it.

